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ST. JOHN WILL HAVE AN 
EXHIBITION THIS AUTUMN 

WITHOUT PROVINCIAL AID

FRANK POTTS BUYS 
THE MARKET TOLLS

THE GOVERNMENT 
WILL STEP IN NOWI

\

Me Raid $4,135 for ,the Privilege of 
Collecting Market Tolls This Year— 
Annual Sale of Tolls, Stalls and City 
Scales Relized $4,690.

All Attempts at Private Settlement ot 
Miners Strike in B. G and Alberta Have 
Failed and Government Conciliation j 
Board Will Hold Investigation.

Instead of Government Grant $3,000 or More Will be Raised 
by Private Subscription—Premier Pugsley Heads the 
List With $200.

/
'

eminent amount, or more; the umiei*- 
standing being that the said exhibition 
will not be held earlier than September 
20 for opening day.”

The reason that September 20 or later 
is mentioned as the opening date is at 
the request of the hotel keepers who de
sire that the fair should not open until 
after the tourist season is over. They will 
then be in a position to handle the big 
crowds of visitors which are sure to come 
to the city on that occasion.

Despite the fact that the provincial The first one approached for a sub
scription was Hon. Wm. Pugsley, pre
mier of the province, and when asked if 
he would head the list with a donation 
of $100, he said, “I will do more than 
that, I will give you $200.”

Several large business firms have pledg
ed good sums and an exhibition is now 
assured.

The subscription lists which are being 
circulated, read as follows:—

“We, the undersigned, being aware of 
the fact that it is not within the power 
of the government to grant an appropri
ation for an exhibition this year, and, as 
this city’s commercial position is felt 
throughout the province, and knowing 
well that the industrial interests of this 
community will be benefitted by an exhi
bition, agree to place the Exhibition As-

gov-
cmment has been unable to make a grant 
to the exhibition association this fall, 
there will be a fair in the big buildings 
and judging from the1 way the matter is 
being taken up it promises to be the best 
of the kind ever held here.

FERNIE, April 26-(Special)-AU at
tempts to settle the strike in the coal 
mines of British Columbia and Alberta by 
privatS negotiations, previous to action by 
the board of conciliation, have failed, and 
the board, appointed under the new labor 
disputes act, of which Sir William Mulock 
is chairman, will now take up an investi
gation.

The conference between the operators 
and miners, which had been in progress 
since Tuesday, finally broke up yesterday 
morning without reaching an agreement, 
both sides realizing that any further ne
gotiations would be simply a waste of 
time.

The men on Wednesday presented a 
proposition to the operators which the lat
ter were inclined to accept, but yesterday 
morning when the conference re-opened 
the operators made a counter offer. They

J and K—(Not sold.)
L—John W. Sharp .......
M and N—(Not sold.)
O—T. F. Granville _______
P—(Not sold.)

The weighing machine at North slip, in 
King’s ward, was knocked down to Gil
bert Robinson, the present lessee, at $26. 
The Adelaide street scale, which is out 
of repair, was not sold. ,

The sale of the privilege of collecting 
the market tolls was expected to bring 
out some spirited bidding, but it proved 
to be lower than for several years past. 
Autckmeer Potts read the regulations con
cerning the sale, wherein the upset price 
was quoted as $3,800. On instructions 
from Director Wisely this amount was 
changed to read $4,000, as decided on at a 
recent meeting of the safety board.

" The first bid was made by O. B. .Akerly, 
who bought the privilege last year for 
$4,400. He bid $4,001, this was increased 
until $4,135 was reached, when Mr. Potts 
became the buyer.

All the stalls not sold today will be kept 
for the use of countrymen, as will also the 
stands in the centre of the second sec
tion, which were sold last year.

The annual sale of the market tolls, 
Stalls and city scales was held in the coun
try market this morning, and $4,690 was 
realized. This is $713.20 less than was 
obtained from last year’s sale, and is 
about the same as the amount realized in 
1905. Frank L. Potts was the auctioneer.

The auctioneer, in reading the instruc
tions regarding the sale, said that stalls 
A to F would be sold at an upset price 
of $60. This is an advance of $10 over 
last year. Stalk G to K were held at an 
upset price of $50, and stalls L to P at
$30.

There was very little competition this 
year, less, in fact, than for many years 
previous, in every case the present hold
ers of the stalls getting them for $1 above 
the Upset price. Following are the stalls 
and their purchasers:

A—D. J. Hammond .. ..
B—Manning & Ivierstead
C—James Earle..............
D—H. S. Hammond .. ..
E and F—J. E. Quinn ..
G—(Not sold.)
H—W. Fenwick..............
I—P. L. Campbell ....

then left, leaving representatives of the 
miners to consider their proposition in 
private. On their return they were in
formed that the men would not accept and 
without wasting further words they left 
the room.

The miners say the operators’ proposal 
was quite impossible of acceptance. Im
mediately after the rupture of negotia
tions a representative of the miners and 

minister of labor
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A prominent merchant who is well 
known as a hustler in interprises that tend 
toward the advertising and bettering of 
trade conditions in this city, has started 

tout with subscription lists, and although 
only a short time was spent on the matter 
this morning several good sized subscrip
tions were secured.

The project seems to have every chance 
of being an immense success and the mer
chant who has launched the scheme of 
raising the necessary amount to hand ov
er to the association, so that the sub
scribers can say “go on with your exhi- • sociation in a position to hold an exhi
bition now, here’s your money,” expects I bition this year by subscribing the am- 
to raise even more than the $3,000 asked | ount set forth opposite our names, which 
for by the association.

1
MacKenzie Kimg, deputy 
held a consultation.

Additional Subscriptions Return Pending Investigation
OTTAWA, April 26— (Special)—Hon., 

Rodolph Lemieux, minister of labor, in 
the house today, stated that he had receiv
ed telegrams from the mines district stat
ing that the conference had failed to come 
to an agreement. The miners have decided 
to return to work pending investigation.

Manchester, Robertson Allison, Ltd. $200 
Macaulay Bros & Co 
Victoria Hotel .. ..
Foster, Bond & Co. (Dufferin Hotel 100 
Scovil Bros & Co. (Oak Hall),

The Street Railway Co., Dunlop, Cooke 
& Co., T. McAvity & Sons and others 
have pledged support and their contri
butions and others will be acknowledged 
later.

i 100
100

100

■

$ 61
61 will in total amount to the requested gov-
61 LONGEVITY RULES

BY A MAN OE 90
LABOR UNION TO

PAY LARGE SUM
61

LIQUOR LICENSES FOR 1907
WERE GRANTED THIS MORNING

121
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One is to Play Cribbage and 
Another is to Raise Straw
berries and flowers.

Ontario Court of Appeal 
Decides Against It in Heavy 
Damage Action.

A
FOUND DEAD IN 

A POLICE CELL
equity court

Ward, Joph, 15 Dock street.
Walsh, Jo
Williams, Wm. L., 112 Prince Wm. street.

HOTELS.
Foster, Frank, Dufferin Hotel, 48-60 Char
lotte street.
Driscoll, James D., King Edward Hotel, 

King square, t
Doherty, H. A., Royal Hotel, 43-49 King 

street.
Howes, Ernest, Park Hotel, 49 King 

square.
McWilliams, Edward, New Victoria Hotel, 

248-252 Prince William street.
McQuade, W. H., Grand Union Hotel, 

2-4 Pond street.
McCormick, D. W., Victoria Hotel, 89 

King street.
Green, Louis, Hotel Ottawa, N, S. King 

square.

Hogan, Julia, 55 St, John street.
Harding, M. A., 725 Main street.
Harley, Michael E, 615 Main street. 
Hogan, James E., 200 Union street. 
Lannan, Charles J., 31 St. John street, 
Moran, Michael J., 78 Britain street. 
Mundee, F., 9 King square.
Magee, George, 137 City road.
Mahoney, Peter, 407 Main street.
Martin, Joseph F., 2 St. John street. 
McCann, John, 94 Bridge street.
McGuire, J. Philip, 24 Mill street. 
McGuire, James F.,
McDonald, James, 401 Main street. 
McBeath, Eli, 491 Main street.
McGuire, Martin, 11 St John street. 
McLaughlin, James, 5 North side King 

square. ^
McCarthy, James, ,10 Dock street. 
McMurray, Terrence F.‘, 273 Cbesley street 
Nugent, M. j., 34 Dock street,
O’Keefe, Wm. H., 196 Union street. 
O’Brien, Thos. S., 168 Mill street.
O'Neill, Philip, 67 St. John street. 
O’Neill, Dennis, 647 Main street.
O’Brien, John, 1 Mill street. '
O’Neill, Philip M., 60 Mill street.
Power, John T.,
Power, Mary A., 312 Prince Wm. street. 
Quirk, Edward, 259 Brussels street. 
Quinn, James, 154 Mill street.
Rafferty, Wm. L., 237 Union street. 
Rhea, Elizabeth, 20 Mill street.
Speight, Ellen, 624 Main street.
Sullivan, P., 411 Douglas 
Sheehan, John, 309 Brussels, street. 
Savage, W. J., 265 Main street.
Sheenan, John T., 192 Union street. 
Trainor, Peter, 319 Charlotte street. 
Travjs, John, 25 Mill street.
Ward, Charles J., One Mile House.

The liquor licenses for 1907 were grant
ed today, i The list includes 74 retail lic
enses, eight hotels, fourteen wholesalers, 
one brewer and one club. There are sev
eral changes in the list and a license has 
been issued to Louis Green for the Ot
tawa Hotel, No. 9 King Square. The list 
is as follows:

63 Mill street.Case of Farrell vs. Portland Roll
ing Mills Co. Continued This 
Morning.

t
V I

The following judgment recently giVcnr 
by the Ontario court of appeal in Toronto 
will be of interest to all labor unionists:

Metallic Roofing Co. of Canada v. Jose.
—Judgment (G. A. B.) on appeal by de
fendants from order of a Divisional Court i 
(7 O. W. R.. 709), dismissing with costs 
an appeal by defendants from judgment of 
MacMahon, J., after trial with a special 
jury in favor of plaintiffs for the recovery 
of $7,500 damages and for an injunction 
in respect of a conspiracy by defendants, 
as members of a trade union, to witi»#aw 
workmen from the service of platMft 
to injure them in their business. TW 
isional ftniirfr-lqdd that the withdrawal 

men In the^TuïJst m men* work by 
the combined action of the defendants 
was oppressive and unfair to plaintiffs, 
and that there was in effect a boycotting 
of plaintiffs goods, and that the loss 
which resulted to plaintiffs was not over
estimated at $7,500. Appeal dismissed y 
with costs.

CHICAGO, April 25—An exponent of 
the simple life is John L. Retain, just 90 
years old, who has these rules for longe
vity and contentment evdlved from his 
own experience written out for guidance 
of friends:

Sleep seven hours.
Arise early, as the birds do.
Go to bed at the same hour every night.
For relaxation smoke a pipe after each 

meal
Indulge yourself moderately. In the ev

ening, a game of cribbage.
A glass of wine occasionally.
Cultivate strawberries and flowers.
The outdoor exercise tends to prolo 

life.
Don't worry.
Don’t get excited.
Know when you’ve had enough. Re

tire at middle age, though even on a mod
est income, and live quietly.

Keep your mind occupied by reading 
history.

It was a memorable occasion, Mr. Bet- 
sin’s birthday party. The cribbage board 
came out from its comer in the walnut 
whatnot, and the dinner set that has been 
in the family since 1473 was placed on the 
festive boaid. So carefully have these 
clumsy, brown-figured cups and dishes and 
tureens been handled for 1400 years that not 
one is broken—even chipped.

The old man lives in a cottage ’mid 
trees and flowers. From the front win- 
downs of the little house two pieces of 
marble
“Youth,” the other “Love,” look upon 
the placid garden.

Stewart Campbell Aged 75 
Years Died m Newcastle 
Lockup This Morning.

The case of Michael Farrell v. Jas. Man
chester, R. C. Elkin and the Portland 
Rolling Mills, Ltd., was resumed in the 
equity court before Judge Barker this

RETAIL.
Bums, Wm. J., 193 Union.
Brennan, Henry, 46 and 48 Water street. 
Bradley, Catherine, 91 Westmorland road. 
Biddington, John J., 6 Chufch street. 
Baxter, W. E., 35 St. John street. 
Connors, John J., 5 Sydney street.
Caples, Robert, 65 Westmorland road. 
Caples-, Richard,, 274 Union street.
Caples, William, 711-2 Prince William st. 
Cusack, George, 31 Marsh road.
Corkery, Mery, 52 Brussels street:
Oonlon, Felix H., 84 Brussels street. 
Carson, R. W., 509 Main street.
Cronin, Ann Elizabeth, 48 Germain street. 
Damery, Chas., 14 Church street. 
Doherty, Philip, 132 Brussels street. 
Driscoll, Thomas, 243 Union street. 
Dunham, Samuel, 279 Carmarthen street. 
Dolan, Henry, 18 Charlotte street.
Dolan, Peter J., 223 Union street.
Day, Mortimer L., 15 Hammond street. 
Dalton, James H., 113 Bridge 
Doherty, J. C., 37 Charlotte street.
Duffy, Bart., 17 Brussels street.
Finnigan, Henry, 224 Prince Wm street. 
Flood, James J., 390 Haymarket square. 
Farrell, Robert, 89 Simonds street. 
Gallagher, Henry, 36 Charlotte street. 
Garnett. George, 701 Main street.
Haley, Thos. H., 8 Charlotte street. 
Hogan, Wm. L., 6 City road.

222 Union street.NEWCASTLE, April 26 (Special)— 
About two o’clock this morning Policeman 1morning.

The evidence of Adam P. Mclntyre^was 
Thomas Hill found Stewart Campbell dead .concluded. Mr. McIntyre stated that it

understood that the directors had de
cided to increase their holdings in their 
stock. Mr. Manchester had said he would 
do so if the others did, and Aid. Bullock

^ , , . . j __ had made a similar agreement.
.yesterday afternoon, he broke, windows AM )iulloek whrn trrorn, said that 
Tffj&merf W'TDavidsone house, near the 
railway station. A policeman was sum
moned by telephone, and Campbell was 
arrested and left in the lock-up until he 
should be sober. He was placed in a cell 
between five and six o’clock. Policeman 
Hill says Campbell was all right between 
eleven and one, and on returning to see 
about him at two o’clock he found him 
dead. Campbell is said to be an old sea 
captain, and came here from Prince Ed
ward Island. An inquest will be held this 
evening before Coroner Desmond.

f* a police cell. was
f Campbell, who was about seventy-five 

years old, had been about for a week 
mending umbrellas. While intoxicated,

V *v-!

WHOLESALE DEALERS. 
Comeau A Sheehan, 75 Prince Wm. street. 
Beal, C N & Co, 25 North wharf. 
Foster, Frank H., 62 Union street.
Labatt, John, 51 Dock street.
McIntyre & Comeau, 12 St. John street. 
McCarthy, Jas., 8 Dock street.
McGuire, Martin, 9 St. John street. 
O’Neill, Philip M., 54 Mill street. 
O’RRegan, John, 17 Mill street.
Ryan, James, 1 King square.
Sullivan & Co., R., 44-46 Dock street.
(The National Drug & Chemical Co., Ltd., 

29-33 Mill street.
Williams, Wm. L., 112 Prince Wm stret. 
Robertson, John A Son, Ltd.

BREWERS.
Jones, Simeon, 2 Carmarthen street. 

CLUBS.
Union Club, 61-71 Princess street.

iin 1903 he was a director of the Portland 
Rolling Mills, Ltd., and understood that 
a prospectus had been gotten out to be 
used for increasing the shares in the sales 
of the stock. He did not see it and when 
a discussion rose relative to the increase 
of holdings in stock he did not commit 
himself.

The 'company’s books showed no such 
•resolution.

Mr. McDonald of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, was examined by G. V. Mc- 
Inemey of the plaintiff’s counsel and sta
ted that in 1903, the Portland Rolling 
Mills Co. was indebted to the Bank of 
New Brunswick for about $101,000, and 
there was an overdraft of $45,000 included 
in the indebtedness. This closed the cate 
After R. C. Elkin had been sworn as a 
witness for the defence, adjournment was 
made till 2.30 this afternoon.

a
<

45 St. Andrews street.

RIVER IS RISING
AT FREDERICTON

1t
street.1

ü
FREDÉRICTON, N. B. April 26— 

(Special)—The water in the river here is 
still rising quite rapidly. There is very lit
tle ice moving today and most of it has 
gone from along the shores.

The tugs Lord Roberts, Admiral and 
Hero are expected here from St. John this 
afternoon and if conditions are favorable 
they will commence swinging the booms 
tomorrow morning.

Robert Fowler, son of the late James 
D. Fowler is to leave tomorrow for1 South 
Dakota to join his brother who is ranch
ing there.

George Bailey and wife of Calgary are 
here today en route to their former home 
at Kingsclear to visit relatives after an 
absence of thirty years.

The city council will meet tonight to en
deavor to straighten out the tangle which 
has arisen in connection with the appoint
ment of the board of assessors under the 
new act. Dr. E. W. Henry who was lately 
appointed principal assessor declines to 
serve for a salary of $400 a year.

avenue.
NORFOLK, Va., April 26—The James

town tercentenary exposition was opened 
by President Roosevelt at noon today 
with all due pomp and ceremony.

V
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statuary, representing IRobert A. Whittaker met with a pain
ful accident this morning in the Maritime 
Nail Works by splitting open one of his 
fingers, on the machinery. , ERSONALSBADLY HURT 

IN WOODSTOCK
FUNERALS SILENT SMITH’S ESTATEAn alarm for a fire was rung in at two 

o’clock from box 45 for a chimney fire 
in the O’Keefe house on Brittain street. 
No damage.

Michael McDade arrived from Boston 
this afternoon.

A H. Wetmore came in on the Boston. 
Mrs. John Collins arrived from Boston 

today.

i> The funeral of Mrs. Ann Gallagher was 
held this morning at 9 o’clock from her 
residence, Sheriff street to St. Peter's 
church, where requiem mass was cele
brated by Father Mahoney. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Blanche A. B. Wil
liams wah held this afternoon from her 
parents’ residence, 4 Sheriff street, to 
Cedar Hill cemetery, where interment was 
made, 
burial service.

The funeral of Miss Florence M. Mc
Kinney took place this morning at 8 
oclock from her fathers residence in Fair- 
ville to St. Rose’s church, where Father 
Collins celebrated requiem mass. Inter
ment was made in Sand Gove cemetery.

The steamship Governor Cobb, Captain 
Pike, arrived at 12.30 from Boston and 
Maine ports with 50 passengers.

»

Sir George Cooper and Lady 
Cooper Have Reached New 
York With Smith’s Will.William Glew Jr. Met With 

Painful Injuries in Train Yard 
This Morning.

ENGLISH GLOBE TROTTER NOW
IN ST. JOHN TALKS OF HIS TRIP

The annual meeting of -the Indiantown 
and Lancaster Ferry Commission was held 
this morning in the office of Vroom and 
Arnold, Prince William street. W. E. 
Vroom was re-elected chairman and Al
derman Isaiah Holder, secretary^ for the 
ensuing year.

/

NEW YORK, N. Y., April 25 — Sir' 
George Cooper and Lady Cooper, brother- 
in-law, and sister of the late James Hen
ry Smith, who died in Kioto, Japan, on 
March 27, and who left an estate of from 
$50,000,000 to $75,000,000, arrived here to- 

tday on the Hamburg-American liner 
Deutschland. They were accompanied by 
their young daughter.

Sir George Cooper brought with him 
the will which disposes of the Smith mil
lions. When asked if there was likely to 
be a contest, he replied that he did not 
think so. He asked to 'be excused from 
discussing any of the terms of the will 
and declined to give any estimate as to 
the value of the estate, which is soon to 
be divided. Sir George said that the will 
would be probated in the state# of New 
York.

♦ Rev. Mr. McLaughlin read the WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 26—(Spe
cial)—William Glew, Jr., known as “Den- 
ly” Glew, son of Thomas Glew, met with 
a bad accident this morning. He is as
sistant yardmaster, and while working in 
the yard getting out the large snow plow 
he was accidentally caught between the 
plow and the rails and terribly bruised.

His head and legs were badly cut and 
his left arp mangled, the muscles having 
been tom out. He was removed to the 
hospital by Drs. Rankine and Grant. He 
will recover but it will be necessary to 
amputate the arm at the shoulder.

Mr. Glew is married. In a few days it 
'was tile intention to transfer him to St. 
Stephen as yardmaster in that town.

- i♦besi River, and penetrate the interior of 
Africa. Then he will ship to Arabia, 
Abyssinia, and Egypt.

“The next place will be Asia Minor, 
calling at Constantinople, to the foot of 
the Balkans, and after visiting the neigh
boring republics he will then visit Cyprus, 
Crete, and Malta. Then over to Tunis and 
Algiers, Gibraltar, into Spain, France, 
Italy, Austria, Germany, Denmark, Hol
land, Belgium, and back to old England. 
He expects to be absent about six years. 
He will have as a companion a blood
hound.

“Friends in most countries will relieve 
a little of the monotony, although there 
will not be much of that only at times.”

Gough already has to his credit several 
hundred mile distances, and is known as 
one of the best long distance walkers of 
his age in Great Britain.

He is a Royal Navy Reserve man, but 
has leave of absence for his trip.

He had thought of further postponing 
the trip, as he made aplication to Com
mander Peary for a place in his Polar ex
pedition, which will start for the far 
north in June. He has not yet received 
a reply to his application, however, so has 
given up the idea, and now expects to get 
under way on his world trip about June 
first.

Mr. Gough, who is a modest young man, 
is confident of beating the American re
cord now held by Schilling. He has al
ready visited many of the countries which 
he will re-visit on his trip and is conse
quently well equipped as far as informa
tion and resourcefulness arc concerned. 
His only companion on his long walk will 
be a blood-hound which will be supplied 
by Wm. Muter, a noted English dog 
breeder.

Edwin P. Gough Will 
Start June 1 st to Walk 

Around the World.

A man named McCall urn, who boards in 
cne of the Indiantown hotels, is reported 
to be minus a gold pin. It is said that Mr. 
McCallum alleges that the pin was stolen 
from his room and he accused a young 
man of the theft, who, however, denies 
the charge.

SHE WANTS HALF I
I

Negress Will Sue for Half of 
Lord D.B. Beresford’s Estate

|
♦

An interesting wedding will take place 
in St. Luke’s church Monday, 29th. inst. 
when Captain Starkey will be united in 
marriage to Mrs. Van wart of Adelaide 
street. The ceremony will be performed by 
Rev. R. P. McKim at 5.15 o’clock.

-<$y

There is in St. John at the present time 
% sturdy, clean-cut, well set-up young 
Englishman who in a few weeks will set 
out on a really stupendous undertaking,
Viz., to walk around the world.

His name is Edwin Percy Gough, and 
be has recently been employed in the Duf
ferin hotel, previous to that having been 
engaged in the Union Oub, as well as on 

,, several of the Battle Line, Allan and Do
minion and Plant line steamers. Young 

k Gough, who is 20 years of age, had orig- 
T* inally intended to start on his long trip a 

year ago, but, owing to an accident, was 
obliged to postpone it. He has now, how
ever, about completed his plans and will 
in a short time leave for New York,
Where he will start on his long walk, 

y The Birmingham Sports-Argus, of July 
81, 1906, has the following concerning Mr.
Gough and his tour:

“A few weeks ago it was announced in 
Vie Birmingham Evening Despatch that a 
youth named Edwin Perry Gough, of 
ISparkhill, was about to start on a walk
ing tour round the world, his object being 
to beat the American record set up re
cently by Schilling.

“Gough, who resides at Chelmsford 
Villa, Avondale road, Sparkhill, was bom 
in Birmingham 19 years ago and from boy
hood has always been fond of walking.

“He sets sail next week for Canada and 
proceeds to New York (where he hopes of
having a wager offered him.) From New Mr. Gough has walked 45 miles a day 
York ho goes to San Francisco—3,000 for a week. This is his best record, but 
miles—and British Columbia. Here he on his world tour he expects to average 
takes ship from Vancouver to Australia, about 20 miles per day, negotiating the 
where he will do 10,000 miles. From there entire circuit in about six years, 
be goes to New Zealand, then to Ceylon, George Schilling, the American walker, 
and into India, which will be the most did the trip in seven years, and took 
trying part of the whole journey owing to to himself a bride during his travels. Mr.
the beat and bad climate. Passing into Gough, however, does not expect that any friends
Burnish, he walks through China, Siberia, such fate will happen to him. til though he none of them has been able to solve, and
Japan, Jaffa, Durban, (Natal), down to is personally acquainted with Mr. Schil- Mr. Binks is correspondingly elated at
Capetown, up into the Transvaal, Mafc- ling and will to some extent, utilize the his cleverness in having evolved such a

• king, Bulawano. ^Salisbury, cross the ZanwlA—— ■ ■■ —"■w’n ,uUna on hi* H —

The ferry steamer Ludlow met with an 
accident to her steering gear which neces
sitated her withdrawal from the route for 
over an hour this morning. During her 
trip across to the west side about 11.30, 
something went wrong with the steering 
gear and she experienced som little trouble 
in getting into her dock. It was twenty 
minutes to one o’clock before the steamer 
made her next trip.

1
EL PASO, Texas, April 25—It wad 

stated by her attorney today that Flora 
Wolff, the negro sc*. who claims to have 
been the common law wife of Lord D. B. 
Berestord, will bring suit for half his es
tate, or over $500,000. The suit will prob
ably be brought in Mexico and in this 
state, he says.

The Eclectic Reading Club met last 
ing at the home of Mrs. George F. 

Smith, Union street. BURNED TO DEATH IN JAIL
CHIPLEY, Fla., April 25-The jail 

building here was destroyed by- fire today 
and one prisoner, Henry H. Berry, white, 

burned to death. The jail was crowd-

even

GREENSBÜRG, Pa,., April 26-Tho 
Hueston, of St. Louis, retains the pool 
championship of the United States, hav
ing defeated W. H. Clearwater, of Grcens- 
burg in a series of games. HHeston’s tot
al for the three nights’ play was 600; 
Clearwater’s, 537. '

l ” ' TIMES NEW ’ REPORTER I
4> >«»<♦<♦»♦«♦»♦«♦>»♦«♦«»«♦» ♦»♦«+»• »»«»»•«♦»•«•»♦»•«♦•♦»♦»•«♦»

:was
ed with prisoners and it is believed they 
tried to bum their way out, the flames 
getting beyond their control.

Sabbath School Teacher—What does 
the parable of the Prodigal Son teach us?

Bobby Thickneck—Not to be fatted cal
ves, ma’am.—Puck.

“What is more aggravating to a busy 
man or woman than the telephone ser
vice in St. John?”

Everybody thus far has given it up. 
Peter confided to the Times new reporter 
this morning that he himself didn’t know.

<$■
MORE ORNAMENT’S NEEDED.

fire licked up the earth and the stones? 
Isn’t this an old idea, then?

Yours,

CAN'T ANSWER IT.
h \A7ANTEJD — INTELLIGENT GIRL TO 

1 t work around dental office. Apply DR. 
H. C. WETMORE, 138 Union. M-t. f.ASH-HEAP.

[There can be no reasonable doubt that 
Scriptural authority can be found for the 

of salt and water to make things 
burn. The new reporter is assured by the 
religious editor of this paper that the lat
ter can marshal on due notice an array 
of texts which will convince any devout 
person that a salted ash-pile is a means of 
grace. It is altogether a question of 
choosing your texts, as any biblical con
troversialist will readily ad mil. j 

<$> <3> <§>
The city fathers are much incensed at 

the residents of Metcalf street who object 
to a public dump under their noses. The 
creation of this dump was a special favor 
extended to them, but some people 
never satisfied. If they will have patience 
for a few weeks, they will be able to dis
cover and appreciate more different odors 
than are to lie scented in any other part 
of the city, and pursue under the most 
favorable conditions possible the study -U 
microbiology.

1
I

NEWS OF THE WORLD AS
TOLD IN SHORT METRE

luse
»

As the city has no more water pipe to 
store on Queen square, citizens with old 
ash barrels, discarded furniture or other 
materials they can spare would confer a 
favor by taking them down and scatter
ing them on tin? grass before it has a 
chance to spring up. 
ancc of this pretty breathing spot, with 
only the pile of water pipe, the old gun, 
and the post that ornaments the centre 
of the square, is far too bare of suitable 
decorations. A compost heap would be 
very acceptable.

.5=54

in telegraphic communication with his 
ministers, who will consider whatever pro
posals are made to him, and suggest such 
amendments as seem desirable.

Three vigorous earthquake shocks were 
felt at Valparaiso on Thursday morning. 
No damage lies been reported thus far.

It is announced in St. Petersburg that 
the wedding of Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicholaicvitch, second cousin of Emperor 
Nicholas, and commander-in-chief of the 
St. Petersburg military district, and Prin
cess Anastasia of Montenegro, divorced 
wife of Grand Duke George of Leu eh ten- 
burg, will take place in the Criidfea, May 
2nd. »

The military court at Odessa has sen- 
meu accused offenced to death w?ven 

murdering a family of five peasants.
Canada’s trade returns for the fiscal 

year closing 
period, shows an increase- of $16,652,,413. 
The aggregate ret unis amount to $462,- 
511,618.

It is said that Sir Robert Bond's con
ference in London, Wednesday, with 
Lord Elgin regarding the American-New- 
foundland fisheries question, was only 
the first of a series of discussions which 
it is hoped will result in an adjustment 
of the entire matter. Premier Bond is

The appear-

March 81. a nine months

V
Mr. Peter Binks is presenting to his 

conundrum which as yet
DO DOUBT ABOUT IT.

Times New Reporter:
Sir,—Did Elijah use salt water when the
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Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
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r4THE NEW Y.M C.A. Ï

BIG SALE NOW ON ! Stewart’s are the 
Chocolates ypu can 
take pride in. giving 
your friends.

Insist on having

I OU can depend on 
1 the rich, pure.’ ?

Tenders for the New Building 
Were Accepted Yesterday— 
Subsciptions Received.

/! quality of Stewart’s 
Chocolates.

They never vary in 
the peculiar delicious
ness—the fine flavour 
—which have made 
them so popular with 
particular people.

THE IMMENSE STOCK OF

Boys’ Blouses and Summer 
Wash Suits

'

oftewartsAt a meeting of the board of manage
ment and board of trustees of the Y. M. 
C. A. Thursday tenders were accepted 
for the new building, whicji wall be com
menced at an early date. A ways and 

committee was appointed and anSTARTED YESTERDAY Chocolatesmeans
active campaign to secure the balance re
quired to complete the building fund will

19

Hundreds of mothers attended the sale to get first
The sale continues today and

THt STEWART CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.
be commenced at once.

The committee decided to accept the 
following tendera for the classes of work 
tendered for:

choice for their boys, 
^sfurday.

AMake your selection early as the balance of stock will be 
nt to our branch stores on Monday.

Jointing and glazing—H. L. & J. T. Mc
Gowan. _ _

Street metal work—James McDade.
Wrought and cast Iron work—James Flem

ing: & Co.
Carpentry and joining—A. Dodge.
Masonry—R. Maxwell.
A resolution was passed that the sue- 

ceasful tenderers should be notified and 
that contracte should be signed by May 15.

L. P. 1). Tilley, the president, and 
George E. Barbour and G. C. Jordan were 
appointed a committee OL ways and means. 
In addition to subscriptions already prom
ised, the treasurer received Thursday $100 
from Hon. William Pugsley and $100 from 
Judge McLeod. The amount now requir
ed to complete the building fund is $5,000, 
and the committee will at once begin an 
active canvass to receive this sum.

REMARKABLE
INVENTION

m
iUNION CLOTHING COMPANY, p

i
26 and 28 Charlotte Street. w

yALEX CORBET, FOR THEManager.

CULTURE 
OF HAIR

m

I The Viper of Milan.I

ALFONSO AND EDWARD
A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN. THE EVANS VACUUM CAP f
Their Meeting Will Result in a 

Better Understanding Between 
Great Britain and Spain.

is a practical invention constructed on scientific and hygienic principles by 
the simple means of which a free and normal circulation is restored throng 
out the scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, 
thus allowing the food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to 
be carried to the hair roots, the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy 
vigorous growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals 
of whatsoever kind arc employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It 1» 
only necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes daily.

4»
NOVEL IN MODE AND MATERIAL.

But Visconti's sister took no heed; she 
gathered up her reins and signed to her 
escort to move on.

•‘Of course," she said, why should it in
terest thee?—there is nothing there—it is 
only a small, mean church, where a poor 
obscure traitor lies on his bier. She

charming separate 
and

(Continued, I
“I only know this,” retorted the other,

F«I would I were the Lady Graziosa," and 
the looked defiantly at Visconti’s angry

f"$v shame, Costanza," said Valentine.
I”^râêvrodc m silence till, at the turn of looked around the startled faces with a 

kbe street, another splendid cavalcade bitter scorn on her own. W ho has 
{crossed theirs. It was the Lady Graziosa heard of him?—one Agnolo Yistarnim 
Und her suite. Tisio Visconti and d’Orleans j killed by the Duke’s orders, killed by thy 
[were in attendance; she rode a white pal- ; lover's orders, in the very hour that ye 
jfpey | betrayed him to him, Graziosa \ rstar-

The sun'lay tenderly in her soft hair; : nini!” 
her green dress was covered with pearls, She flung the words at her as if they
nnd round her throat she wore the emer- , had been knives, and if they had been
fdds Visconti had promised his sister, the ; they could not have been more deadly, 
first jewels in Italy, robbed from Della : Without a word, her hand catching at 
gculg, ' ’ j her throat. Graziosa sank from her horse,

Valentine noticed them, she noticed the scene in an instant one of confusion. 
(Graziosa’s happy.face, the joy she took in “Dieu! what have you done!” cried 
the homage paid her, in Visconti’s success d’Orleans, springing from the saddle and 
that so galled her, Visconti’s sister, and raising Graziosa. “Who will answer for 
G sudden purpose rose in her eyes. Vhis?”

, She smiled sweetly oh Graziosa, and hshe not die of it,” said Valentine,
rode up to d’Orleans; the Frenchman re- seornfupy “She will take care to live—
marked with pleasure how she outshone tQ be Duchess of Milan.” 
the Duke’s bethrothed. The deep blue of .<obj shame! shame ! ” cried Costanza, 
her velvet robe made her skin appear of and ^.^1 ochoed the cry. 
dazzling fairness, her hair was like bum- ., >Twas n0 gentle act,” said d’Orleans, 
ished gold, her mouth like a red flower, Graziosa, “and heaven save you
but her eyes, for all her smile, as danger- nQw Prinoem;»
ous as Gian Maria s could be, as mad, al- <And our heads may hare to pay for 
most as wicked. ., it,” grumbled the officer who led Grazi-

“We are well met, my lord, she said, os&.R “Men, see the Princess does
smiling. “Have there been even greater ^ e9cape, or there will no one of us 
victories? five to save ourselves.”

“I know not lady; they say something , „shame! „hame!” said the Duke again, 
of Lucca having fallen, «turned d Or- Graliog whlte as death, was laid in 
leans. “I have beeh escorting 4^ Lady ^ utter “Yon have done a mad thing!” 
trnrziosa To" l.. - Hit_ enuren whole fluttering cavalcade whirl-
Duke 8 orders ; be added in a lower tone,
“could I have chosen my companion it 
would not have been she.”

Valehtine listened with downcast eyes, 
playing with the rubies at her wrist. Her 
escort was grouped about her, and Co- 
«tanza glanced aside at her curling lips 
with some mistrust.

“The Lady Graziosa is happier and fair 
today,” she whispered to her companion, 
and Valentine overheard and smiled the 
more.

“And my brother, the Duke?” she ask-

The vogue of polka dots is responsible for some of the most 
waists we have this season. Soft, sheer silks, chiffons, niousse mes
lawns in dark colors, blue, brown and black, are seen, Witn a sa m s • 
dotted with a spot of white. These are the materials which are i 
of the prettiest, dressy separate waists mounted over thin linings a white
quite simply with bits of fine lace. The pictured waist is a blue an 
striped dotted chiffon over white taffeta. The body of the waist is -
half-inch tucks, either side of tha center front, which give t te neces. .

the bustline and blouse at the belt. The back is treated in e V ’
shallow V and the points of the 

The neck

NEW YORK, April 25—A despatch 
from Madrid says: “The Correspondence 
de la Espana says it has diplomatic auth
ority for stating that -the effect of the 
meeting of King Alfonso and King Ed
ward at Cartagena was the perfection of 
a far-reaching understanding for thç pur: 
poses of Avar and peace. It would have j 
been considered in the last century, ac- | 
cording to the paper, an alliance, but in j 
modem diplomatic language it is an ‘en- j 
tente cordiale.’ Everything concerning j 
Morocco, was ratified, everything in ref- j 

European situa- j

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
V

and the neck, both back and front, is cut in a

puff of cluny, headed with a Val. lace edged frill of blue satin.

The Company’s Guarantee 1
An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you far sixty days’ free trial. 

If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, and are 
convinced that the Cap wiU completely restore your hair, you are at 

liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. It is re
quested as art evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be deposited 
with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit ! Company of-London; the largest fin
ancial and business institution of the kind in the.world, who will issue a 
receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in full, on demand with
out questions or comment, at any time during, the trial period.

erence to the general 
tion was discussed, and the basis was, 
formulated of an agreement which is now 
in the hands of the diplomatists.

a narrow not

Weak Kidneys!glancing at de Lana, wondered if she were 
to be murdered before/ their eyes.

Under the look in ljier brother s face 
Valentine stepped back again and ' hud
dled herself against the wall ; she saw 
Visconti draw his dagger—and she hid hfer 
eyes—but emotionless and without a 
sound.

“I have had enough of you,” said Vis
conti, and strode down upon her in a 
white madness of fury, forgetful of all 
else. “I will clear you from my path- 
yes, as 1 did the others.” Then he looked 
at de Lana, and something in the sol
dier’s face told him Jie. would have to kill

London’s Homeless
LONDON, Apr. 24—According to a cen

sus taken, by the London County Council, 
one person out of every 2,000 of London's 
population is homeless. The percentage 
is growing every year.

It is interesting to note what the 
cilities are for obtaining cheap food, 
a mission in Shoreditch 590 men are fed 
daily for four cents a meal. Free food 
is distributed to an average of 350 on 
Sundays and 900 on Thursdays.

From 900 to 1,500 are supplied on the 
Thames Embankment with soup and 
bread nightly, and 400' bread tickets are 
distributed nightly in Limehouse. In 
this manner the London County Council's 
report says, a man can live, so far as 
food is concerned for four cent» a day.

Stomach, find thetr weakness, not in the organ 
itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative Is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. 16 doctor the Kidneys alone, 
is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as

The eminent Dr I. N. LOVE, In his address to the Medical Board on the sub- ■ 
ject of Alopaecia (toss,of hair) stated that if a means could bei devotedl tq bring I 
nutrition to the hair (Unities (hair roots), without resorting to any irritating pr^ ■ 
cess the problem of hair growth would be solved. L^ter on, wben the EVAES ■ 
VACUUM CAP was submitted to him for Inspection, be remarked that tjie Cap ■ 
would fulfil anJ confirm in practice the observations he had previously made he- g 
fore the Medical Board. . . . ■

Dr w MOORE referring to the Invention, says that the principle upon ■ whteh thTEvans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and Indisputably
An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, ■ 

post free, on application. I
the .SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD. 1

^REbSNT HOUSE, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.

Ï
i

tW l¥-your back aches o* is weak, if the urind 
scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid- 
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see .what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sellhim first. t-

“And as I will any who oppose me. he 
cried, furiously. “Am I not the Duke of 
Milan? Take thy hand from thy sword 
de Lana. Now we will settle scores, Val
entine. “His hand was lifted, Giannotto 
turned his face away, and de Lana had 
thrown himself forward, when a light 
knock on the door close by broke the mo
ment’s silence, and V isconti s hand sank 
to his side.

“Open!” he cried. “It is the messenger 
from the Lady Graziosa,” and de Lana, 
eagerly seizing the interruption, flung wide 
the door. ■ . .

Visconti looked up and met X alentine s 
and she knew how near she was to

!

5 Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

T
I
I
1 Ï3SSpring Needle

Ribbed
Underwear

ARRESTED FOR MURDERed in startled confusion toward the pal
ace.

I
LONDON, April 25—“Pedlar’’ Palmer, 

the ex-champion bantam weight English 
pugilist, and another man, were arrested 
at the Purley railroad station yesterday 
on suspicion of having caused the death of 
an unknown man, whose body was found 
in the carriage of a train coming from 
Epsom after the races, in which Palmer 
and his companion had ridden. The man 
apparently was killed by heavy blows. 
Other passengers heard the sounds of a 
violent quarrel coming from the carriage 
occupied by the party.

Valentine looked after them, and there 
remorse in her face.

“You must answer to the, Duke for 
this, madama,” said the officer, “and at 
once.”

She turned her horse slowly, and at a 
qtiiet pace rode toward the X7isconti pal- 

Costanza began to weep.
“Nothing can save you now. mistress- 

why did you do it? Oh, why!”
_ v “Count Conrad is in Milan!” was Val-
“1 have not seen the Duke all day.” re- j entinc’s answer to herself; and to Cos-

Iilied the Frenchman. “There is talk of tanza she said, coldly, “Do not fear for
bn embassy to the enemy—confusion and me. I am too valuable to be meddled
Crowds-----” with. Even a Visconti would not dare

to slay his sister before the Frenchman’s 
eyes.” ,

They entered the courtyard in silence, 
the soldiers forming up close around her. 
The cavalcade had ridden slowly, and 
there was no tracq of Graziosa’s arrival. 
The palace seemed quiet. Valentine dis
mounted as usual, and was mounting the 
entrance steps when de Lana advanced.

“I have a painful duty to discharge, 
Princess,” he said. “You are my prison
er.”

DIES AT DIGBYwas no >
■S 5

UHSHWKKAiLl

LI eyes, 
death.

“My lord,” said de Lana, returning, 
“the Lady Graziosa hath recovered—there 
is no fear of her life, my lord.”

-Ah!" X’isconti returned his dagger to 
its sheath, and Giannotto gave a gasp of 
relief.

Sylvester Schofield Expires on 
Railway Train While Enroule 
to St. Paul.

r
ace. y

i:

cd. THE NEEDLE 
DOES THE TRICK

' Digby, N. S., April 25—The sudden 
death of Sylvester ncnoneia at the Digby 

the arrival of the express from

(To he continued.)
OBITUARYstation on

Halifax this afternoon caused quite n Dit ^rg Maud M. Holmes, wife of H. Fen- 
of excitement. Dr. Duvemet was immedi- Holmes, died of heart trouble, at
ately called, aleo Coroner Daley. The lat- yugaex p0rtage (N. B.), on April 25, after 
ter allowed the body to be removed to an illne8s 0f four years, the last year and 
Rice’s undertaking rooms and considering ^ befog in New Brunswick. She had 
the circumstances did not think an m- prevjou6]y lived in Rat Portage, Ontario, 
quest necessary. _ I now called Kenora. Mrs. Holmes was a

The deceased was bom in Kentville (N. | (jaugi1for 0f the late Charles H. English, 
S.), 55 years ago, but had resided m kt. : granddaughter of the late Judge
Paul (Minn.), for 28 years. For the last ^ -g- gmedes Wetmore, of Woodstock (N. 
fifteen years he had been suffering with * one 0f the New England loyalists,
heart trouble and, accompanied by Mrs. gpenj. the early part of her life in
Schofield, who is a native of St. Paul, ar- Wood9toc^' an(j taught for a number of 
rived in Ken trille six weeks ago to visit rg in the Sunday school and sang in the 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan bcho- the English church of Woodstock,
field, of North Alton, Kings county. | ge ijUried. in the church yard

Yesterday they decided to return ° at gll8gex Pytage. She was always a de- 
their home and got as far as Digby ‘^“en Voted and attached member of the 
Mr. Schofield suddenly expired. They Church o£ Engiand.
were accompanied by Samuel Lnglish, a ________ _
brother-in-law of the deceased, who was 

far as St. John. The deceased 
widow, who is still in Digby. four 

grown-up sons in St. Paul, his aged par
ents in North Alton, Kings county, three 
sisters in Kentville, one sister in St Paul 
and one brother in Kentville. The body 
ivas embalmed this afternoon and will 
leave for St. Paul via St. John Saturday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Schofield. ,

Crippled With 
Rheumatism

The absolute elasticity of our gar- 
mente is obtained t>y a peculiarity of 
their construction—Ellis Underwear 
being manufactured by a patented 
method known as the" Spring Needle

“You have been riding Milan to see the 
eejoicings?” interrupted Valentine, and 
ehe raised her eyes to Graziosa once— the 
glance was not pleasant—then she fell to 
(playing with her bracelet again.

“Yes,” said Graziosa innocently. “My 
rtord bade me ride to the new church.”

She was very happy and affection well- 
red up in her tender heart, even for the 
[jsroman who had used her so cruelly—for 
tohe was Gian’s sister.

With a timid gesture she held out her
little hand to Valentine. X’alentine went white: she had not ex-

“Will you not ride back beside me? pected thig so swiftly.
»he asked, pleadingly. “The Lady Graziosa is in danger of her

But XTilentine ignored her hand and ; ]ife „ eontinued de J^a.
tier request. . “ ’Tis no fault of mine,” said Xralehtine.

“Have you visited any other churches in „mmt do you want with me?”
igour ride?” she asked. . Costanza clung to her, weeping loudly.

"What Other church in Milan shou d in- ; „Have done!“ said the soldier, sternly, 
terest the Lady Graziosa? ^ asked d Orleans behjnd your ]ady. You will fol-
wearily, tearing to be sent back on some . ]qw mg pnnce!,s.”

“I did not know—I thought there might “Seeing I cannot help it, retorted X al-
►vr— **• *- “ ,1* —1 “'"bVh“ "S&tti nl roi* h,...
““ — ■,t”“ -"-I UT5 as 525 2K »»«■

de Ijana’s men and took their places at Co”tr‘,c1t<’l * tiok me “often and
her side. She moved up the stair, Cos- l°*ed» revere t)iatiriiad to take lolled. For 
tanza with her, weeping with fear. several months I conld get no relief, un l

The conidors were empty, save for the ‘Urted totake My p,his are gone
soldiers at their posts. De Lana opened inhere not had a return of the old trouble
the door of the Duke's apartments and .luce I w,/b al,°1l° oPuriue l hive
stood aside for her to enter, but X’alen- ï'.ed ï'.^ye1f,\ V *
tine shrank back. h,d " ‘W°X Mnr. D.aaauon, Winnipeg.
“’Tis the Duke’s orders,” said de Lana, ■ How about you ? Haven't you suffered 

and he moved Costanza back. “You will j enoUgh without going all over it again 
enter alone.” ; winter? Get Gin Pills now and

Then Xralentine summoned up her cour- | cure yourself at home. Mention this 
age, and when she had passed the door, ! paper and we will send you a free sample 
de Lana followed and stood beside it. (y try. The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, 

XTsconti was at the table, behind him Only 50c. a box—6 boxes for f2.50. 07 
Giannotto, and at her entrance he raised 
such a white, distorted face of fury, that 
X’alentine quailed and sank back against 
the wall.

“Ah!” said Visconti, “I have it in ms- 
mind to kill you, my sister. I have it in 
my mind to give myself that pleasure— 
to kill you.”

He rose as he spoke, and Giannotto drew 
farther away from him, glancing at X al 

are kept in a. state of morbid ratine with a white amazement; the Duke 
‘death become weak, worn and was bordering on frenzy. 

iMaeraUa, and are unable to attend to either “Oh,’ ’cried XTsconti again. ”so you
Imran1 — business duties, through unnatural have n0 more wits than Tisio; you think, 
laetian of their heart. because it suited me that you should wed
' To aM such sufferers with d’Orleans, that you are free to flout
m.UBUEN’8 HEART AND NERVE me £ your wi«!” „ ^ ^ tQ

ï! PIUL» Valentine, who leaned against the wall he-
ean give prompt permanent rehef. Mrs. sjde him,

i't jfjetcher. Sanlt Sts. Marie, West, Ont», 
savs • “ I have been troubled for four or
five years with weakness, and run down 
««tern. My feet were always cold and I 
(felt almost dead. My heart was weak and 
,jl was so nervous I could hardly walk across 
Ithe street. I started taking MUburn s 
Heart and Nerve Fills, and after using three 
boxe» I felt much better. I continued their 

until I had taken twelve boxes and l 
sm now well.”

price 80 route per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
m-ico by The T. Milburn Go., Limited.

1 Toronto» Ont.

■
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CURED BY GIN PILLSI 1 Process ”—which ensures a springy, 

elastic material such as cannot be pro
duced by any other factory in the 
Dominion—the Canadian rights being 
controlled by us.

Your dealer probably has Ellis 
Underwear. If not, write us. 
Write us anyway and get a free 
booklet.

Mr. Dcrraugh certainly did have p

pain was so intense. The doctors gave 
him the usual treatment—and pretty 
nearly burnt liis legs off with liniments 
and blisters-but the Rheumatism went
^riren*1 rfriend stepped in and said, 
“Why don’t you try GIN ULLS 
After a great deal of persuasion, Mr. 
Derraugh did . try GIN PU-LS You 
never such a happy man in your life, 
after he had taken two boxes. Pain all 
gone—stiffness and lameness completely 
left—that ache in back and hips dis

well in no time, 
and he has

I i! i

I
,

i

Mr Make»» In Canada 1

THE ELLIS HFG.CO. UNITED
HAMILTON .OUT._________Mr. and Mrs. XV. D. Forster intend re

turning to St. Andrews to take up their 
residence.

going as 
leaves a;

ioza, who paled beneath her tone.
“How should that interest me?” she fal-

Costanza put her hand on Valentine’s 
ale eve.

“Have a care,” she whispered. “Not be
fore them all, madama, for pity s sake!

Dm CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.A MURDER CASE
CASERTA, Italy. April 25-Tlie hear

ing of the case against Andrea Inmco and 
Catharine Esposita, his wife, on the 
charge of murdering Miss Catherine Mac- 
Cready of New York, in her villa near 
here, February 25, 1905, began here yes
terday.

Miss MacCready, whosr father was Den
nis MacCrcady of New York, and whose 
sister was the first wife of the late Fre- 
oric R. Coudvrt of New York, was killed 
by strangling, the murder being for the 

Cahtarinc Esjk>sita

r

WEAK HEART
SYSTEM was run down

-

I

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries
•nee or distreM.

When it begins to beet irreg”1"1!”

almost to stop, it rouses great 
anxiety and alarm.
: Th» least excitement or exertion seems to

SENATE BAR
TO BE CLOSED

purpose of robbery.
Miss MacCready’s maid-servant. The 

police of Caserta believe they have con
clusive evidence against the prisoners.

WEDDINGS
The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 

Prompt and Satisfactory Service.
Hereafter the Red Chamber 

Restaurant Will be Run on 
Club Principle.

Everything the Drug Trade needs.Christ mas-MacDonald.
At Tremont Temple, Boston, at noon 

Thursday, April 11, Miss Jennie Hendry 
MacDonald, eldest daughter of M. H. 
MacDonald, M. D., of Hampstead, Queen s 
county, was united in marriage to John 
Randolph Christmas, of Hillsboro, North 

The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. F. C. XV. Parker, associate pas
tor of the Temple church.

The bride and groom were kindly re
membered by their relatives and friends. 
They will reside in Boston for the sum
mer.

jfcffecfc it.
Men

Address all correspondence to
Ottawa, April 25—The senate decided to 

have its restaurant managed by a salari
ed superintendent, on the club principle. 
It was also decided to close the bar.

Carolina.

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
f

“You!” said Visconti, stopping before 
her. “You!—to meddle with m 
lift my finger and I can bring you lower 
than any slave in Milan!”

“Silence!” breathed de Lana again. But 
Valentine had too much of her brother’s 

The madness of the Visconti

let me

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.There was a good attendance at 
cert held in Calvin church last night.. The 
entertainment was the last of the season, 
held by the Young People’s Society of the 
church. The programme, which consist
ed of musical and literary numbers was

Miss

Manager Gorbell of the Seamen’s Insti- 
acknowledges with thanks receipt of 

£3 18s. 3d. from Capt. Carey of the steam
er Lake Erie, proceeds of collection on the 
steamer on the voyage to St. John.

tute St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street. *.pint.
into her cyos: she straightened her

self and moved forward defiantly.
“Aye, or you ran kill me. ’ she said, a« 

you have the others; but you cannot make 
humble before your wife out of the

excellent. The following took part:
Jean Gordon, Misa Adam, Miss V. 
Biichanah, Miss SpronI, Misa Ger.tie Mc- 
Harg. Lester Hayward. Mr. Stokes and 
Master Harry IIcans. Refreshments were 
sorted.

Rev. F. J. McMtirray, who lias been 
■in the city for several days, will return 
\ln XX’oodstock this evenino-etreets.”

Xisconti stood stock still, and Giannotto.
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We Are Not All Sold Out of
Those Great Bargains Yet

V . ». -

;4
C

I'

:

t ji
1r.

: 1
After four days’ hard work straightening out our stock, we find that we have about $8,000 worth of

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING, .1

f

consisting of all the Broken Lots, Mis-matched Garments, Single Suits, Odd Pants. (She., (She.
During the mad rush of our GREAT TEN DAYS’ SALE, we. were compelled to employ some inexperienced help, and in 

consequence, Coats were sold out of Suits, Vests got lost, in short there is A General Mix Up.
This class of goods can have no place in our regular stock, so we will clear out this odd stuff at any cost.

‘ 1

n

Come and Make Your Own Prices on All the Tail Ends.
Our Loss is Your Gain.

M

i

Out They Go
I, • •• •• • • • if' •• •

, i ■

■.

When we get clear of the above mentioned clothing, we will have the cleanest stock in St. John.
Our future policy ' will be : “To Buy and Sell for Spot Cash,” thus saving ourselves and the public at least 25 per cent.
We are out of the old rut, and intend to stay out. Ready money will prove a powerful factor in the purchase of Clothing 

at our store hereafter.
If you want a share of the odds and ends at your own prices, “ speak quickly.”

-i ,
3

:/

>

t

HENDERSON <SL HUNT, 40-42
King' St.

-

U ■

trying to gather it in on account of being 
torn by the wind when a big sea struck the 
schooner and washed him into the sea.

With all his might he struggled and cried 
out, but to no avail. “I saw him twice,” 
said a member of his crew of two, “and 
threw a rope out in haste, hand over hand, 
but he was too far away. Quickly as possible 
we brought the Lucy A., around, taking a 
fearful risk, as she nearly toppled 
us as the 
the vessel
our search was unrewarded end we were 
forced to the conclusion that our captain 
was no more.”

Word was sent to his brother at Metegan 
who is expected here tomorrow. Capt Ther- 
rio was well known in this city and has 
been coasting for some years. His great am
bition was to own his own vessel. He built 
the “Lucy A..” himself and fitted her out. 
This is indeed sad news for his poor wife 
and four children who have the sympathy of 
the citizens of St. John, who have come in 
contact with the deceased captain. Captain 
Therrio was only thirty years old.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING N. Y. STOCK MARKETITEMS Of INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

Since Ungars Laundry installed its new 
carpet-cleaning machinery a few weeks 
ago, not one inch of carpet has been dam
aged, but made quite like new again.

Today and Saturday the last two days 
of the great sale of Boys Blouses and 
Wash Suits at the Union Clothing Com
pany 26 & 28 Charlotte street.

All day Saturday and again on Monday 
the particular attraction in M. K. A’s 
Germain street building will be a sale of 
wool and union carpets at prices that can
not Be equalled for lowness. There are 
only twenty-five hundred yards of these 
carpets which fact should hurry prospect
ive purchasers to the scene of bargains. 
The whitewcar sale which was such a suc
cess today will be continued tomorrow.

financial «■« Commercial
•&g UJdy

New York Stock MarketScott. Boston for Calais; Harold L Barry, do 
for Bath.

SJd—Schs Bluenose, New York; Lucia Por
ter, St John.

Saunders town, April 25—Passed, sch Lucille 
5.304 Nova Scotia for Providence.

Sid—Sch Genevieve, St John for New 
Haven.

New York, April 25—Cld, sch Phoenix, St 
Andrews.

Sid—Barks .Nebo, Montevideo; Defensor, 
Bridgewater (N S); brig Alcaea, Ponce, etc.

Vineyard Haven, April 25—Ard, schs Arc- 
light, Halifax for New York; Ceto, do for 
do; Stanley, Bridgewater for do; Roanoke 
Mahone Bay for orders.

Sid—Sch Otis Miller. St John for Hunting- 
ton (L I.)

Fredrikstad, April 20—Sid, Bark Kentigern, 
Halifax.

Antwerp, April 24—Sid, str Lake Michigan, 
Montreal.

Machias, April 25—Sid, schs Alice Maud, 
St John for New York; Peter Schultz, New 
York; F & E Givan, Boston; Manuel R Cuza, 
Philadelphia; Norman, Calais for Philadel
phia; Wm F Green, do for New York; Wm 
Mason, St George for New York.

lNAC.MINATURE u. , „ *M* Chicago Ml.,
ket Report and Now York Cotton 
Furnished by D. c. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Market.Tide t
Rises îtets High Low 

7.18 10.84 4.45
..6.24 7.19 11.18

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

197
April
26 Frl....................... ..5.26
27 Sat ..

over on
seas struck her broadside. We kept 
in the vicinity for some time, but- -

Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon

Amalg Copper ................
Anaconda ............
Am Sugar Rfrs........... ’ 125
Am Smelt & Rfg . .
Atchison ... .
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt & Ohio ....................99
Canadian Pacific................L751-»Chi & G West...................Sg
“r!e .............................................
Erie First pfd .................
Missouri Pacific..
N Y Central ...
Reading .................
Pennsylvania.. ..
Rock Island...........................21%
Southern Pacific..................84%
Northern Pacific................133%
Union Pacific.......................143
U S Steel............. .......... 31%
U S Steel, pfd. ..

Total sales in N Y

.<4— • —t ic —"" • ■■■.

the ifew crop was held up, because of 
The forests were flooded,

54% 94<'
63 63

VESSELS BOUNÜ FÔR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers:—

Empress of Britain, Liverpool April 19. 
Indrani, Glasgow, April 24.
Kanawla, London, April 15.
Montreal, passed Isle of Wight April 18. 
Pontiac at Bremen, March 26.
SL John City, London, April £7.

MARKET TENDENCY 
SAID, TO BE UPWARD

Reaction Outside of the Stock 
Market is Not Yet Apparent, 
Says New York Globe.

heavy rains., 
and work stripped.

With the return of dry weather in the 
turpentine forests, tapping commenced, 
and the‘new crop began to come in. The 
market then eased off, but, consumers evi
dently were well enough supplied, and 
little buying interest was manifested. 
With heavier arrivals and .increasing sup
plies, the market declined steadily, until 
the price was nearly 10 cents below the 
figure quoted at the beginning of the ac
tive season.

93 '

.... 95*. 95
. 59 59%

99 99
175% 175%
11 11S 23% .

: 64% 54% 65
75% 76%

118% ■ 
111% 
126% 

21% 21% 
81% ■ 84%,

134% 134
143% 143%
37% 37%

101% 101%

.. 76PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived to day

Stmr Governor Cobb, 2853, Pike, from Bos
ton and Maine ports. W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

i .. ..ns%
...........110%

118% 
110% 
126 V,EXPORTS

F*br Glasgow per stmr Salacia:
Canadian Goods—825,054 ft spruce deals, etc 

69,223 ft. birch plank, 126 tons, birch tim
ber, 1 case carriages, 53 bales leather, 3710 
sacks flour, 33 boxes bacon, 24 tres beef, 2 
bbls pork, 2 cases emery wheels, 70 bxs 
cheese, 31 pkgs wire, 1536 bales hay, 689 
cattle, 22554 bushels wheat, 79813 bushels oats 
1932 pcs pine lumber, 10 bxs fanning mills, 
700 bdls staves, 13 cases mowers, 12 erts 
pails, 28 maple logs, 51 bales straw, 561 bags 
meal, 1 pkg advt matter. Value $108,084.

Foreign Goods—166 bdls bags, 3801 pcs lum 
ber, 37 maple logs, 17 boxes meats, H trunk 
samples. $5.785.

Total value of cargo $113,869.

\ (New York Globe, Tuesday)
The market this morning felt for the 

first two hours the pressure of heavy re-

Arrived Yesterday.

CoastwiseSchr Lucy A, 31, D'entremont 
from Weymouth, Capt. John T Therrio, 
washed overboard on passage and drowned.

Cleared to day.

The Wax Works entertainment and 
Toy Symphony / to be rendered in St. 
David's church schoolroom next Monday 
evening in support of the Free Kinder
garten, will certainly be a most delightful 
form of diversion, and sure to attract 
many people, young and old. Among the 
wax figures will be such celebrities as our 
own Champlain, Sleeping Beauty of Fairy
land, and no less an historic notable than 
Alexander the Great. The programme will 
be long and full of charming surprises, a 
very generous 25c. worth indeed.^

....101%
yesterday, 444,900 sharesPECULIAR DRIFT

OF RAILROAD STOCKS
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. V

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.Vineyard Haven, April 26—Schooner Arc- 
light, Halifax for New York, encountered an 
easterly gale off Sable Island 13th inst, dur- 
ing which about 20,000 lathe were washed 

Stmr Mount Temple, 6661, Boothby for Lon- overboard and lost. Her main crostrees were 
don and Antwerp C. P. R. Co. general cargo. ajso broken.

Stmr Monmouth, 2569. Ward, for Bristol, Barbados, * April 24—Part of crew of stmr 
C. P. R. Co. general cargo. i Thornhill (Br) Dickinson from New York,

Coastwise:—Schrs Margaret, Slmmonds; St., April 5 for Pernamubco, Bahia, &c arrived 
George; Waldo R, Hooper, Camppobello; here 6 p .m. 23rd in their own boats. Captain 
Citizen, Trahan, Bellieveau Cove. reports steamer burned and sank 16th 800

miles off Barbados. , ,
Nassau, April 24—Derelict bark Tnnidad 

« _ , _ „ , , (Br) which was abandoned at sea waterlog-
Stmr Mancbêster Trader, 2136, Fisher for ge(jf etc wbiie on a voyage from Santa Cruz 

Manchester, Wm. Thomson & Co. general cuba f0r New York, is stranded at Fish 
cargo. Cove and is a total wreck. The cargo will

probably be saved.

alizing sales. The downward turn was 
quite as unexplained by outside occuren- 

the upward turn had been yester
day. It was simply the result of profes
sional operators who had bought y ester* 

/day converting some of their paper profits 
into cash. Prices were a shade lower in 
the early London dealings, and at the 
opening here. For a brief interval there
after the market hardened, and a number 
of the leading issues went above last 
night's closing figures. But on this rise 
stocks came out in large quantity, and 
prices slowly receded, sowing net losses of 
•a point or more by midday. There were 
no particular features to the movement 
of individual stocks; the reaction was pro
portioned in all cases to the extent of the 
previous rise. Activity was confined again 
to comparatively few stocks, and the 
strongly professional flavor of the Healings 

not lessened. The opinion was held 
that the speculative situation was not 
favorable to any sustained rise, and that 
frequent reactions like today!» were to be 
expected.

Observers of the trading who took this 
view, however, were not shaken in their 
belief that the real tendency of 
the present market is upward. They were 
as strong in their conviction today as 
they have been at all that prices 
have discounted a falling off in outside 
trade prosperity, and that if this reaction 

they are altogether too 
It is admitted that so far signs of a 

recession in general business have been 
> «markably few’, and that more ground is 

Appearing every day for the idea that the 
faction outside the Stock Exchange will

May Wheat ........................78%
May Oats..............
July Corn ........................... 49%
July Wheat 
July Pork

79% 80»W
44% . 44% 44%

49% 50%
!ces as

Americans Go Up and the British 
Down in the Past Ten Years— 
Remarkable Contrast.

82 V,81% 81%
1586 1587 1697: Vi’'

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal ...............................  60 61
Dom I & Steel pfd .... 50b 
Nova Scotia Steel ... ,71b
Detroit United ...............
Illinois Traction, pfd. . . S8 
Toledo Rly & Light. .. 25%b

' 4
61%

50%, BIRTHS 50%
71% 71%Sailed to day. ... 74%b 73 72

PURDY—In this city on April 26 to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Purdy, a son.

88LONDON April 25—The greatest feature 
in connection with railway history for the 
past decade undoubtedly has been the 
derful appreciation in the market value of 
stocks of Americans, and the equally wonder
ful depreciation in the values of British rail
way stocks. This fact has been brought home 
to me frequently of late, but never so for
cibly as today, when finding a book of refer
ence on the subject covering the period men
tioned, I was confronted with the figures. I 
will take half a dozen or so of the represent
ative American stocks that are known and 
actually dealt in ' on this side, giving the 
highest and lowest prices in 1897, and in 
1905, and the prices on March 19, 1907:

AMERICAN STOCKS.

1897

88
25 25Mrs. Lizzie, Blair Miller, of Boston 

whose singing was so very much enjoyed 
last evening in the Grand Sacred Concert 
in St. David's church, is to sing in the 
Germain St Baptist church Sunday morn
ing. She will sing a solo, and will also 
sing in a duet with Prof. L. W. Titus. 
Mrs. Miller who is a daughter of Mr. Mil
ler Olive formerly of St. John, was a few 
years ago, leading soprano in the Germain 
street Baptist church, and she possesses a 
very rich and powerful soprano voice.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,
May Cotton ......................... 9.88 9.79 9.89
July Cotton ........................ 9.91 9.86 9.95
October Cotton ................. 10.09 10.04 10.13
December Cotton...................10.17 10.11 10 11

-JDEATHSrDOMINION PORTS

Halifax, April 25—Ard, strs Orinoco, St 
John; Catalone, Louisburg.

Cld—Strs Parima, New York; Nanna (Nor), 
Hillsboro.

Sid—Strs Almeriana, St John; St Pierre 
Miquelon (Fr), St Pierre (Miq.)

i
RECENT ' CHARTERS. HALEY—In this city on the 24th inst, 

John Haley in the 76th year of his age, 
leaving a widow and six daughters to mourn 
their loss. (Boston and Kentville, N. S. pa
pers please copy).

Funeral Saturday at 8.30 from his late 
residence 90 Portland St. Requiem mass at 
St. Peters Church at 9 o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

ILIFFE—At the residence of George Max
well, Fairvllle, on Wednesday the 24th inst, 
Stanley Iliffe, son of George W., and Mary 
Ef Iliffe, aged two years.

«
Lumber—British steamer Denaby, 1,938 tons 

from Savannah to Colen, with ties, etc., p.t. 
Norwegian bark Gudny, 820 tons, from Gulf
port to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, $13; 

i schooner David Baird, 632 tons, from Fer- 
! nandina to Philadelphia, $5.75; schooner Col
lins W Walton, 361 tons from Charleston to 

. I Philadelphia, p. t. ; schooner Lucy E. Friend, 
Barbados, April 10—Sid Schrs Elsie (Sw) 347 tons, from Windsor or Wentworth, N. 

Johansen, Moncton, N B; Carrie Wilson. S. to New York. p. t; schooner F. G. French
Young, Turks Island and Portland; schr same, from Bridgetown. N. S.: schooner
Empress (Br) Buchanan, Charlottetown. Florence A., 126 tons, from a Maine port to

Havana, April —Ard stmr Tangara, (Br) New York, with laths, p. t.; schooner Laura
Kehoe. Philadelphia. M. Lunt, 507 tons, same, option Phtladel-

Norfolk, April 24—Cld April 24 stmrs Plat- Phia; schooner Sunlight, 349 tons, from Nor- 
ea Parker for Tampico ; Hestia, McKelvie, folk to Boston, $3.75.
Glasgow via Newport News.

New Londofi, Ct. April 24—Ard schrs Jen
nie C. (Br) St. John, N. B. for New York;
Rebecca W Huddell, do for do.

Sid schrs Carl E. Richard (Br) Hilton, 
from New York). Cape Canso.

Philadelphia, April 24—Cld schrs Wr S 
Fielding, (Br) Page, Liverpool via Halifax,
John G Walter, (Br) Walter, Richmond; W.
E & W L Tuck. Heley, Plymouth.

Glasgow, April 24—Sid, sir 
John’s (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia.

Tuskar, April 26—Passed, str Annapolis,
Halifax and St John for Liverpool.

Middlesborougb, April 25—Sid, str Hebe, Pico.
Montreal.

Glasgow, April 25—Sid, str Indrani,
John.

Barry, April 25—Sid, str lone. Montreal.
Fastnet, April 26—Passed, str Manchester 

Importer, St John for Manchester. _ ... « v
Bermuda, April 25-^Sld, str Ocamo, Buch- in Granville (N. S.)

anan. St John. JSÎÎÎS {fm?Wk 8
Stilly, April 25—Passed, str Montezuma, St clipper Hope.

John for London.

Only two more nights for the great rol
ler race at QueenM Rollaway. Tonight will 
be ladies’ night at the rink and after the 
10th. band the four teams will go at it 
again for an hour. The leaders have 
66 miles and nine laps. Tonight will be 
the time to go and see some great sprint
ing on rollers.

BRITISH PORTS gonewas -

A sale which will be of very great in
terest to mothers will take place at the 
Union Clothing Coÿ’s store, 26 and 28 
Charlotte street, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week. Two thousand 
five hundred boys’ blouses and wash suits 
will be sold at New York wholesale prices, 
29c. up, as we secured these goods from 
the leading New York manufacturer at 
special clearing prices. After three days 
all that remain unsold will be sent to one 
of our other branch stores. So come sure 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Union 
Clothing Co.

11995 Mch 19 
Low. High. Low. High. 1997 

. ..10 17% 80% % 95%
109 99%

150% 184 163% 142% MOVING?ARE
YOU

i
Atchison. .
Atchison pf. . . 17% 36% 102
Milwaukee . . ..137
D & R G............ 9% 15% 27% 40% 32%

. 37% 51% 85% 93% 76%
..12 19% 38% 64% 30%

Louisville, com 43% 65% 140% 161% 124%

BRITISH STOCKS

Caledonian. . ..142% 166% 111 120 95
Gt Cent del ord 20 26 15% 19% 14%
Gt North dfd . .50% 68% 33% 46% 40%
Gt West ord. . ..166 179% 135% 145% 124%
Lon Bri’ton SI 1 170% 186 116% 131% 98
N W ••Brums" .198% 203% 147 161% 140%

To go into the causes for these remarkable 
changes up and down is not my intention 
at this time, but simply to note extreme fluc
tuations. so persistent from year to year in 
the same direction. What gigantic fortunes 
could have been made by a judicious—and 
comparatively small—Investment In Ameri
cans brought about by a sale of similar di
mensions of British railway's. 1 dare say 
many astute opera lobs did either one or the 
other from time to time, but 1 venture to 
say that not one transacled the double deal 
at one and the same time. Otherwise we 
should have heard of It. 1 fancy. 1 figure 
out the sale of £1,600 stock of "Brums" at 
198% in 1897, and the purchase of Atchison 
common at the same date, and holding them 
until 1906 should prove Interesting.

MARINE NOTES
Battle line steamer Cunaxa. Captain . Star- 

ratt, arrived at Santos, April 22 from Rio 
Janerio.

D & R G pfd 
Erie................. If you are, you are too busy to come up town to 

leave your order for new Window Shades,
or to have your old ones made to fit the new windows.

Phone Main 549 and we will send our 
representative with a full line of samples. He will give 
you price, &c., Also he can measure the windows 
where you are going to move to, and we can have your 
Shades made up. ready to hang the day you move.

■ idocs not come $w. Battle liner Tangara, Captain Kehoe, ar
rived at Havana on the 18th inst from Phila-

Siberian, St delphia.
Battle liner Platea, Captain Parker, cleared 

from Norfolk, Va. last Wendesday for Tam- ■

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Laura Logan, of Adelaide St. has 

been selected by the employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University to fill 
the position of stenographer for Connors 
Bros. Ltd., of Black’s Harbor, N. B.

Rf j Steamer Halifax .which has been south all 
bt winter, is now at Halifax undergoing re

pairs.
Capt. G. L. Banks, of Barrington (N. S.), j 

has sold his schooner Cornilla to Interests 
He has purchased from 

Harbor the well known

prove a false prophecy. 1
j

TURPENTINE i
«/ REMAINS LOW :An enjoyable entertainment was held in 

St. Andrew’s church last evening. Two 
games of basket ball were played. The 
first by juniors, boys ve. girls, was won 
by the girls, 18 to 5. The other was be
tween St. Andrew’s and St. Stephen, and 

won by the former by a score of 30 to

— . t » «v ! Capt. F. A. Innis, of the schooner Mona,
Liverpool. April -o—Ard, str Lake Cham- Wbich was wrecked at Baracoa, and his wife 

plain, St John. have arrived at their home in Liverpool (N. REID BROS., 56 King Street.Business in New York Market 
Still in Jobbing Stage and 
Decline Due.

S.) J
!FOREIGN PORTS. Phone Main 549.Mary O’Neil, the widow of Thomas O'Neil, 

who was formerly engaged at the wharf of 
the Canada Atlantic & Plant Steamship Co. 
yesterday obtained a verdict against the 

, company in the first session of the superior

Santos, April 22—Ard stmr Cunaxa, Star- 
rat t, from Rio Janerio.

Yokohama, April
Robinson from Vancouver for Hong Kong. . - r.,XT ,. wQc; ..

Bangor, Me April 23—Ard. schr Abel C J court for $4000. O Neil was engaged In the 
6 ’ | loading of a vessel on Jan. 14, 1903, when a

bag of wool fell upon him and he received 
injuries which resulted in his death—Yester
day’s Boston Post.

;
was

24—Ard stmr Monteagle,II.

NEW YORK, April 25—Turpentine 
dealers in the New York market are con
cerned over the late spring and the resul
tant light demand from nearly all con- 

Business during the past two 
months haw not extended beyond jobbing. 
Only in a few instances have sales of 50 
barrels been made, whereas, under ordi- 

conditions transactions seldom am-

Charles N. Beal has bought out the in
terest of his partner, Wm. D. Forster, and 
is now sole owner of the business of C. 
N. Beal & Co., wholesale wine and spirit 
dealers, North wharf.

Buckley, Boston.
In port 23rd schr Clarence H. Venner, for 

Rock Island, to repair thence to Hillsboro 
(ready to sail )

Charleston, S C. April 28—Ard schr Lady
smith (Br) Mahoney, Nassau, bound to Sa
vannah (put in for harbor) and not schr 
Lady Shea (Br) as previously reported.

Fernandlna, Fla., April 23—Ard schr Mar- 
itana. Manning from Ct. Croix,

Gulfport, April 24—Ard schr F W Pickles, 
Ryan from Kingston.

Gloucester, Mass April 24—Ard schr Gladys 
E Whidden (Br) Boston to load for Annap
olis.

Mobile, April 19—Sid bark Alexander Black 
(Br) Virgle, Cienfuegos.

Boston, April 25—Ard, strs A W Perry, 
Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth.

Salem, April 26—Sid, sch Crescent, Cheverie 
(N S.)

Portsmouth. Aarti 2a—JUd. sch

THE PEOPLE’S READIEST REMEDY
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 25cDR. White LinimentThe Allan steamer Laurentian, from Glas

gow, April 13. via Moville, arrived at Hali
fax at one o’clock yesterday morning. Sjbe 
has on board 156 cabin, and 356 steerage pas
sengers for Halifax, and 40 cabin and 49 
steerage passengers for Boston. Her Halifax 
passengers will be landed this morning. The 
Ionian due Friday has 61 first. 247 second, 
and 952 third class passengers to land there, 
then proceeding up Gulf.

John T. Therrio. captain and owner of 
the Nova Scotia schooner Lucy A., was 
washed overboard from his own vessel Wed
nesday night, as she was crossing the Bay 
of Fundy from Weymouth to St. John last 
WednesSay night.

Cfratot», XhagH hm a* *$ y* ^bhoom

BOTTLE(Too late for classification.) SCOTT’Setumers.
Invaluable to mva ry well-ordered /leasehold. 

Quick, effective, never-falling.

CUTS, CHAFING. STINGS 
SPRAINS and STRAINS, 
CHILBLAINS, ETC. 
MUSCULAR TROUBLE.

SEWING MA- 
run by power.

ititanted-girls for 
VV chine work. Machines 
Good pay and steady work. No experience 
needed. Apply at once to LOUIS COHEN, 
rear of 212 Union street. 303-5-3.

| Woocva Phcspaadiae,

1 The Great WnglUth Remedy, 
j Tonee and Invigorates the whole 
^nervous «vstem, Tnal.ee new

------- ---------^Bioodin oldveioE. Cures JVeri>
ous DcWity, Menial and Brain Worry, Jks 
vondency. Sexual Weaknena, Binisrione, Spir- 
■matorrhœa, and Ejects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price 31 DOT box, eix (or 85. One will please, eue 
will cure. Sold by all dnuroieta or mailed in

sir
(formerly Windsor* Toronto, On*

BRUISES and BURNS,
CANKER, NEURALGIA,
All Kinds RHEUMATISM.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

For Sale at all Druggists.
MJ/DE BY

nary
©unted to lots smaller than 100 barrels.

Several weeks ago, when high prices 
ruled, and when * it was thought spirits 
ifrould be quoted at 80c, buyers manifested 
considerable interest, and were anxious 
♦o sec;Ac their supplies against a eontinu- 

vancc in price. Stocks, both in New 
and in the South, were low, and

\TETANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR CASH 
YV desk and to attend telephone. Apply in 
own hand writing to BOX B. City.

305-4-30.

THE DR. SCOTT WHITE UNIMENT CO., St. Mn, *. BXIVANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
W era! housework. Apply to MRS. F. L. 
KENXEY, Cor. Watson and Charlotte Sts. 
West End. 306-5-4.Æ

•r.

aA
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MOVING ?A HEART LONGING ARE
YOU1 Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. I should like to go back to the little old

Where she lived in the long, long ago. 
When I thought that her eyes were the 

loveliest brown
And her brow was far whiter than snow.

tree-shaded
MEN S SUITS HEREST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 26, 1907.■

If SO, call and select your English Carpets, Oilcloths, Lino* 
leums now.

=, ,-v- Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even-ing^ndav eîc” p^ by « “ It. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President. A. M. BELLING. Editor
•mm e-phones—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. 

Thf Time, his the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces._________

That Can’t Be Beat at the Prices. I should like to go back to the

Where we strolled in the hush of the eve, 
With my heart throbbing swiftly a drum

ming refrain
While her hand rested light on my sleeve.

I lot of MEN’S SPRING SUITS, just fresh from Tone Up Your HomeWe have received another 
the tailor’s, ready to your service. They have a fine style, are neat in appearance, 

serviceable materials, and marked at the lowest possible cash prices. sELECT YOUR DINING 
Chairs, Buffets, China

î
I should like to go back to the banks o£ 

the brook
Where she told me it never could be 

To go hack to the shade ot the vine-bower- 
ed nook

Where I pleaded my suit on my knee.

made of good 
Better see them tonight Velvets, Brussels and Tapes

try Carpets, English Floor* 
cloths, etc.

Blinds, Lace Curtains, etc
four yards wide in floral 
and check patterns. • • •

of view. Their knowledge of the history 
of the United States for a century past 
might also prompt the feeling that had 
the colonies remained British some serious 
problems would not have arisen, while the 
growth of freedom there would not have 
been impeded any more than in Canada. 
It is the American habit to assert that 
the declaration of independence led to the 
development of freedom on this continent, 
but that may still be regarded as an open 
question, since such development has been 
characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon race, and 
did not beginonor end in British countries 
in the year 1776. At all events it is good 
to hear a Canadian orator challenge the 
accepted American theory and assert the 

Other large genius and the tendency of British insti
tutions under the British flag.

---------------- ----------------------------
A Boston spiritualistic medium profess

es to have got into communication with 
the immortal essence of the late Robert 
G. Ingersoll, and to have learned from 
him that he is studying chemistry and is 
still an agnostic. Mr. Ingersoll is reported 

will be heard with great satisfaction to have spoken for an hour to an audience
of spiritualists, through the medium re
ferred to. An exchange quotes a portion 
of the address verbatim. The obvious re
mark prompted by a perusal of the report 
is that if the&e are the words of Ingersoll 
he has lost entirely his gifts of wit and 
eloquence since he passed to the asphodel 
meadows.

WILL HAVE EXHIBITION Closets, Sideboards, Odd Bu
reaus and Commodes, Ladies’ 
Dressers, Parlor Cabinets, Hall 
Trees, etc., at all prices.

Prices at $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 8.75, 10.00, 
11.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00 to $20.00.

Also Hats, Trunks, Shirts, Underwear, etc.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

The Times and other papers were pre
mature in stating that because the gov
ernment grant could not be secured there 
would be no exhibition in St. John this

■

I should like to go back just to see her once 
more—

It would give me great joy to do that; 
Since she married my rival who worked in 

the store
She has waxed most excessively fat.

I should like to go back, for they say he is 
bald

And in manner is wondrously meek,
And they whisper at times he is viciously 
i mauled
• If he pricks up his courage to speak.

I should like to go back, just to stroll to 
their gate

In the beautiful hush of the night.
And to thank him for thus interrupting my 

fate.
And to tell him it served him just right!

—Wilbur D. Nesbit, in Munsey’s.

*
j

English Linoleums
Amland Bros., Ltd.

They had not counted on the ea
st. John merchant.

year.
'

ergy of at least one 
For there is to be an exhibition, to open J. N. HARVEY,\
abolit the twentieth of September. The 

merchant in question set out this morn
ing to raise by subscription the amount of 
the grant ($3,000) or more, to be present
ed to the directors of the association. He 

went finit to Premier Pugsley,

NO MATTER FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street*how handsome the costume is, if the 

shoes are not nice the whole effect 
is spoiled.

who

promptly subscribed $200. 
contributions were quickly added, and IN LIGHTER VEIN

CAREFUL CALCULATION. If you drink Whisky why not drinkQUEEN QUALITYthere can now be no doubt that the ex
hibition Will be held. It will be opened 

later this year than usual, which will en- 
better agricultural display. E\ery

“Aren’t you afraid your persistent re
fusal of a nomination will hurt your pros
pects?’’

“Certainly not,” answered the eminent 
politician. “If I hàdn’t friends enough to 
overcome • a little obstacle like that I 
would not stand a show of being elected, 
anyhow.’—Washington Star. DewarsWlisky

The best matured, best blended and purest Spirit on the MrrSet. 
Try the “ Special Liqueur,"—the leading high grade Scotch,

Shoes are handsome in appearance, 
correct in every detail, and give a fin
ished appearance to the most hand
some costume.

sure a
effort will be made to make it the best 

exhibition ever held in St. John. The
/■

HE COULD NOT TELL.
Dyer—What did your wife say when 

you told her you wouldn’t be home till 
late?

Rownder—I don’t know. I hung up the 
received as soon a si was through talk
ing.—Brooklyn Life.

news
throughout the city and province, since 
a fall fair in St. John is always an at
tractive feature, looked forward to with 
the liveliest anticipations of pleasure. From 

the business standpoint it will prove, as 
usual, of great benefit to the merchants.

| They're 
Dainty

See our Patent ^ 
Blucher Dress 
Shoes at ... . ^

f !

NOT WHAT HE EXPECTED.
Amateur (his first attempt)—And you— 

er—saw the picture safely unpacked?
Carrier (with an eye to larger tip)— 

Yussir, and they weren’t ’alf glad to get 
it, neither; not as ’ow they said nothin’, 
but the way they laughed when they’d 
’ad a look at it was a fair knock aht!— 
The Bystander.

94 KING- 
STREETTHE IMPERIAL ISSUE -------------- -------------------------

Of the political situation, in St. John 
the Chatham World /says:—“The campaign 
cry, ‘Pugsley is the Man of the Hour/ has 
not been manufactured by the organizers, 
but has arisen spontaneously from the peo
ple. St. John feels that her interests are 
endangered, that her strongest man is 
needed at Ottawa to watch the govern
ment and fight for the city, and recog
nizes William Pugsley as tjiat man.”

-------------- »♦♦♦»--------------
The western members of parliament who 

visited this city have kept their word. 
They waited upon Hon. Mr. Fisher yester
day and urged upon him the importance 
of properly equipping the port of St. John. 
In reply the minister gave the delegation 
renewed assurance that all possible effort 
would be put forth to have thejpecessary 
dredging done.

diffi-* Thinking imperially” is not so
has heard Prof. Leacock fcult after one

Afterspeak on “imperial movement. ’ 
having heard him, one can also appreciate 
the wisdom of the Rhodes trustees in se
lecting this eloquent young Canadian to 
tour the empire as a harbinger of that 
closer union which is but the logical se
quence of those centuries of imperial de- 

Prof. Leacock frankly states

WHITE CLOVER 
BREAD

HUBBY’S TALES FROM HOME. , 
The fond husband was seeing his wife 

off with the children for their Easter in 
the country. As she got into the train, 
he said: “But, my dear, won’t you take 
some fiction to read?”

“Oh, no,” she responded sweetly, “I 
shall depend on your letters from honpe.” 
—London Tatler.

IW. L.
Douglas

Men’s
- Shoes

Sweet
June

Medsdow5

g SING LEE,L

532 Main Street. North End.
■mom, 641-11

lui deliver ptomptly. Try at J

’V
»

gffPW; This is the best Loaf that the finest ingredients 
end ‘b* h*hest b*Jcer’s s*31 can Produee’

CHILDREN THRIVE ON IT

velopment.
that personally he would if possible ac
celerate the movement toward a closer or
ganic union between the mother land and 
the. Greater Britain overseas, but he is 
not dogmatic nor disposed to controversy 
on the point. He gathers up the threads 
of British and colonial history, shows the 
trend of development, points out that 
conditions and relations must inevitably 
undergo further change, and that it is 
simply a question of closer union or the 
disruption of the empire. All who favor 
the permanence of the empire are imper- 

matter how much they may dif-

V,

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds of

• THE MOTOR FACE.
A few days ago, a well-known personage 

was motoring in» Derbyshire, when a pol- j 
iceman stopped him.

“You’ll have to take off that mask,” 
said the officer, “it’s frightening everyone 
who sees it.”

“But I’m not wearing one!” explained 
the unfortunate offender.—London Tatler.

Isi it nour-— I because the large amount of milk in it makes
} Because « 6 TRY A LOAF, and be\ ishing and digestible.

convinced that it tastes better and keeps fresh longer 
L than any other, made by

SaPlSl: DADfUCnU 173 Onion St., Phone 1161
ROdINMJN, 423 Main St, Phone 550-41

ELECTRICAL WORK\\ \

wm Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

l

---------------------------------------------
The announcement that if the United 

Kingdom will not grant a preference Can
ada may negotiate for better trade re
lations with other countries has aroused 
much interest in the old country. The re
sult may be generally beneficial.

ALLOWANCES NECESSARY.
“Why does marriage seem to dispel so 

much of the glamour of affection!” asked 
the sentimental young woman.

“Well,” answered Miss Cayenne, “per
haps a woman doesn’t make sufficient al
lowance. 'It must be very hard for a man 
to seem as graceful and heroice when ad
vocating household economies as when he 
is offering to lay the world at your feet.” 
—Washington Star.

The Vaughan Electric CompanyWe keep in stock a full line of the Celebrated Sher
win-Williams Mixed Paints, in 4Ç different colors and 
shades. Send for a color card and select your shade.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St, 211 Charlotte St., West

■LlMlTBDw
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-

1ialists, no
fer as to the system or methods by which 
that permanence is to be assured.

As he himself pointed out, and as Pre
mier Pugsley and Mr. J. D. Hazen also 
remarked, Prof. Leacock^could not,have

appropriate plâce than ‘String March 31st, shows an aggregate an- 
crease jbf over $65,000,000 over that of the 
like period of the previous year. Thé out
look indicates a continued and rapid 
growth.

*
Fira and Marins Insurance, 

Connecticut Pire Ii
Beaton Insurance Company,

<*-
tCanadian trade for the nine months end-

404. irÉelectÇd a more 
John, in which to deliver the first speech 
in his tour of the empire. The strength

on these

- SACKVILLE VROOM ft ARNOLD,
16» Prince Wm. Street. - Aient*,

Don’t Take Chances, But Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

______ GIVE US A TRIAL----------

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
< CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.

Sold bySACKVILLE, April 25—The marriage 
of George L. Rogers, Middle Sackville, and 
Miss Flossie Estabrook, daughter of Wes- 

, ley Estabrook, Midgic, was solemnized last 
j evening at the Methodist parsonage, Rev. 
i J. L. Dawson performed the ceremony, 
j Alfred Bourque, of Portage, Botsford,
’ and Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
| Arthur Atkinson of the same place were 
I united in marriage at the R. C. church, 
Cape Bauld, on the 15th. inst.

Frank Maxwell met with a serious acci
dent on Wednesday evefi^g. While work
ing near a rotary saw mill he received an 
ugly cut. Dr. Knapp was called to dress 

! the wound and found it necessary to take 
twenty-one stitches.

Miss Mabel G. Dixon entertained her 
j class mates of the senior university and 

about thirty other students to a tea last 
i evening.

Obadiah Snowdon continues critically ill. 
His daughters, Mrs. Egan, Mrs. Snowdon, 
and Mrs. Gathers, have been summoned 
from Boston.

| Wild fowl are very plentiful this season. 
Major Allen, Cape Spear in one day bag
ged tighteen brant, three geese and thir
teen ducks.

of the imperial bond was proven 
tugged shores by the devotion and suffer
ing of the Loyalists, and by the enthusi
asm that a few years ago carried men of 
(5t. John and other portions of this prov
ince to fight for the flag in South Africa.

In .acknowledging the splendid enthusi
asm with which he and his message were 
greeted by the members of the Canadian 
Club of St. John last evening, Prof. Lea
cock laughingly observed that it almost 
tempted him to abandon his contemplated 

and settle down in this city . Cer
tainly it must have been a source of in

gratification to him thus to be cheer-

■ Hieatfa Hygienic Milk Bread
is made of the highest quality flour ana other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients.
Milk is used instead of water. These are 
combined with my expérience and the result

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, /

---------------------------------------

The Canadian senate has decided to 
close the bar in its restaurant. This is 
another tribute to the growing public 
sentiment against over-indulgence in liquor 
by the law-makers of the country.

fI

digestible, 
loaf labeled 
Ask your grocer for it.

BAKURT. 124 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone 1167.

ORDERS TAKER ATROOMS.
j10 Kinz Street 4---------------------------------------

The increase of salary for rural post
masters does not come any too 
They have been notoriously underpaid for 
their services to the public.

soon.

tour OUR AD. HEREYtense
ed and stimulated on the eve of his de- 

mission from the
*I Seeding in the west has begun later 

than usual and under somewhat unfavor
able conditions. The late spring is uni
versal on this continent.

try Ihouaanda 
eveningW<

parture on a great 
shores of his own land. That he will be 
received with hearty welcome everywhere 
cannot be doubted, and wherever he goes 
a new inspiration will come to those who 
listen to the imperial message he bears 
from Canada to British peoples through-

JEWELERS ETC.,
•I

I

OUR CLOTHING IS THE BEST !MORNING LOCALS 41 KING STREETAlbert Kierstead, who is employed in 
Cushing’s Fairville mill, took a weak turn 
yesterday, fell and was caught in a mov
ing belt, which held him close to some 
smoking iron.
found to be badly burned, as well 
shaken up considerably. He was 
to the office of Dr. W. F. Roberts, who 
found Kierstead suffering from bums and J 
bruises on the shoulders, side and one side ■ 
of the head. He was taken to his home j 
at 66 Metcalf street, where he lives with 
bis widowed mother. A year ago Kier
stead had a narrow escape from death in 
Miller’s mill.

The portion of Metcalf street just below 
the old Main street Baptist church is in a 
filthy condition on account of being used 
as a dump during the winter. The great 
drifts of snow are melted and decayed 
vegetable, hundreds of cans and rubbish 
of all kinds is not at all pleasing to the 
residents in that locality. People living 
on the street are complaining bitterly and 
many allege that they will move from the 
vicinity as the condition of the street is 
a menace to the public health. The drain
age in that locality is also imperfect, as 
several buildings on the higher grounds 
on. Victoria, Durham and Metcalf street 
are equipped with sewers and a drain from 
these ends in a swamp.

The concert given in St. David’s church 
last night by Prof. Titus, was one of the 
most enjoyable musical treats of the sea
son. The male quartette numbers were 
wel rendered. S. J. McGowan sang very 
acceptably and Mrs. Miller, the advertised 
attraction, was a revelation, 
heard in several difficult numbers, and in 
all won warm applause. D. Arnold Fox
was accompanist.

out the world.
Perhaps the most significant and illum

inating portion of his address was that 
which dealt with the change in the im
perial status resulting from the remark
able development of Canada during the 
last quarter of a century, and especially

It is not

I To introduce this department we have 
marked the Clothing exceptionally 
low.
Men’s Suits, $6.75, $7.75, $8.75»^ 

$9.75, $12.75 and $15.75
TOP and RAINCOATS, 

$7.50, $8.75, $9.75 and $11.50
BOYS’ SUITS THAT WEAR 

$3.18, $3.38, $4.48 and $4.68 
SHOES AT MONEY 

SAVING PRICES

MORE ESTIMATES
(Special)—Mr. 

Fielding presented to the house at two 
! o’clock this morning supplementary esti- 
, mates totalling $477.050.
I Nova Scotia—Brehon Cove, extension of 
breakwater, $3.000.

Lower Selmah wharf, $5,000.
Pugwash wharf. To balance due con

tractors on final estimate, revote of laps
ed amount $4,400. Rabbit Island, break
water, $4,000.

Prince Edward Island—St. Peter’s Bay, 
extension of breakwater, on east side of 
entrance to harbor, $4,000.

All the public works estimates were put 
through after which the Mounted /Police 
estimates were adopted.

Mr. Fielding who has charge of the 
Mounted Police in the premier’s absence, 
said that there were about 25 vacancies in 
the two new provinces but no reduction 
in the forces. The minister did not know 
that ten of the force had been to the Fer
me mines. Col. Hughes said that he heard 
that the arrangements for a settlement of ! 
the trouble had been declard off. Mr. Le
mieux did not hear of this.

OTTAWA, April 26 BEET GREENS, SPINACH, SSSSIWhen released he was
u as 
taken I

Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Pure 
Maple Honey.

<e*

during the past ten years, 
merely what Canada is today, but what 
she must be in the near future, that al
ters the whole imperial outlook and 
makes inevitable a change in imperial re- 

If it is to be such as will still

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 6}6.

I 19071 !33-Phone-l33 \ 1867lations.
retain the imperial bond, that bond must 
be strengthened. This docs not involve 
sudden and radical change; but in order Office 

Fixtures 
For Sale

1

I Meats
Vegetables

Cooked
Meats

to proceed along the right way it is nec
essary that we learn to “think imperi
ally,” and refuse to be turned aside from 
the larger patriotism by the sneers or 
the fears of the Little Canadians or the 
Little Englanders. It is fitting, there
fore, that a Canadian should bear the 
imperial message around the globe, and 

earnest or eloquent messenger

K V

C. B. PIDGEON,
c#r. M-**gR+HBg]l£GESTS' Clothing, Tailoring, Boots and Shoes

V

While working with hose in No. 5 en
gine house W. Valentine Fanjoy fell from I 

; the tower last night about 8.30 o’clock to 
! the ground floor and beyond receiving in
juries to his knees and feet and being 1 

■ somewhat shaken up, he was unhurt seri- \ 
ously. The distance Mr. Fanjoy fell is 30 
feet. While working with the hose lie lost 
his balance and fell so that he alighted 
on hie feet. Dr. Mclncmcy attended him.

no more
could have been selected than he who last 
evening aroused to so high a pitch the 
patriotic enthusiasm of the members of 
the Canadian Club of St. John.

Second hand doors and 

sashes to oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

St. John, N. B., April 26, 1907.

PATENT LEATHER FOOTWEAR
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER, Sirdar last, Whole Foxed. $5.06 
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER RLUCHER, Chancellor Last, Single Sole, 5.00 
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER. Double Sole, - - 5-60
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BUTTON, Four Shapes, Two Widths, 

«•THE GOLD BOND SHOE.”

♦<8» She was
THE GREAT DISRUPTION

An audience in the United States would 
doubtless have treated with derision the 
statement made last evening by Prof. Lea
cock that he doubted if American civil
ization had profited by the revolution
which severed the bond with the mother. , • gramme w&s
country. His Canadian audience, how- y,e Kmg was drunk to the strains of 
ever, having in mind the treatment accord- the national anthem ; Canada, proposed by
ed the Loyalists at the close of the révolu- M. E. Grass, was replied to by Rev. Neil
tion, and also conscious of the freedom and Having- 00/'Associât, on,C proposed'by A.

development of this country as a portion jjng^,y responded to by T. A. Armour;
of tile empire, gaining that freedom and solo, James Armour; piano solo, Lewis
that development without severing the iin- Gallagher; 'the Ladies, proposed by -
penal tie; and knowing that they today ^I^ea<^y’ Miss PeLl^Spragg; solo' Wide, from IOC yard UR.
enjoy responsible government in a larger HaI’Ty MeQuade; violin solo, E. Lunnev;
measure than the people of the republic, The Absent Members, proposed by Fred A it yy g t more
•arid sympathize with the speaker's point M.c(Jaw. replied to by J. N. Harvey. •

JOHN HOPKINS.5.00

Chas. HeansThe annual at home of the Portland Y. 
M. A. was held in their hall last evening, 
and was very enjoyable. T. A. Armour, 
tile president, occupied the seat at the 
head of the table, and the following pro

well carried out:—The toast

WALL PAPERS
PERCY J. STEEL, : Foot Furnisher,

Successor to Mr. Wm. Young
4 Mlllidge Street 1907 j 186 Union St. 11867I J20.000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS519-521 Main St.

PRICES 2c, 3c, Be, to 20c Roll about 2001
PWHmiWEAR VSAMPLES-WHITE LAWN j — 
WAISTS 45c, 60c, to $2.10 each.

CORSET COVERS. 12c, 16c, to 95c each. 
DRAWERS, 22c. 25c, 35c to tl.50 each. 
NIGHT GOWNS. 45c, 60c, to $2.65 each. 
SKIRTS. 45c to $3.50 each.

Wholesale Prices.

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000.000.00
lowest CURRENT rates.

MACHUM <8l FOSTER,
46 Canterbury St, 'Pham,

That ENGLISH OILCLOTH Is in now, 36 in. wide, 
soft finish, 12c yard. WHITE LAWNS, 40 in. FIRE !

A genu-ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
59* Garden St.WE SELL 

WALL PAPER
88-16 Charlotte e-j

/ ir,„.

FERGUSON & PAGE
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v Men’s Suits
At $12 Equal

LAVERGNE CALLS LEMIEUX
COWARD, BUT TAKES IT BACK

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Latest American T. O’Shanters
I

we are showing for Girls and Boys ? In Blue,, 
Brown. Light Blue. Red and Linen Colors, with Monagrams 
or Fancy Tops. Price, 75c.

Mrs. J. L. McAvity is entertaining at 
tea at her home, Hazen street, this even
ing.

;

Lively Scene in the House of Parliament Yesterday 
Afternoon - - - Considerable Discussion Over 
Increased Subsidies------More Pay for Rural

i

Postmasters.

The Young People’s Bridge Club will 
be entertained this evening by Miss Win- 
nifred Barker, at her home, Mount Pleas
ant.

iDufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS, any Tailor-made Suit 

at $18.00.

The home of the Misses Le Lâcheur, 
Wright street, was the scene of a very 
enjoyable gathering last evening when 
they entertined a number of their 
friends at drive whist. The prize win
ners were: Joseph Irvine, first; DeWitt 
Kearns, second; and Miss Starkie caried 
off the ladyli prize. During the evening 
Mr. Kearns rendered a number of vocal 
selections which were greatly enjoyed.

Dr. Thomas Walker and Mrs. Walker 
will be passengers for England by the 
Lake Erie on Saturday.

An Ottawa paper says:—Mr. and Mrs 
O. B. Macdonald of St. John, N. B., are 
spending their honeymoon in the city 1 
and are registered at the Russell.

Henry Hilyard leaves for England, to- ; 
morrow, by the Lake Erie.

Horace Porter, of the Royal Securities’ 
Corporation, has been transferred to 
Montreal.

* Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the new rector 
of Trinity church, will leave Orillia, On
tario, for St. John, on Monday, the 29th 
instant.

1

• 1

THORNE BROS., Hatters. The deputy speaker insisted that Mr. 
Lavergne should withdraw.

Mr. Lavergne—Then I’ll withdraw and 
say the postmaster general was very 
brave. (Laughter.)

At the afternoon session Mr. Bourassa 
made a long speech against the incorpora
tion of the existing rights of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta into the ad
dress thereby putting it into an imperial 
statute. As long as this was left in the 
dominion statute only, it was subject to 
change. The western provinces should not 
get rights which Quebec did not get. Mr. 
Lavergne supported this view and Mr. 
Bergeron made a somewhat similar 
speech. He declared that the provinces 
wanted to get all the money they could 
from the dominion. A); the various stages 
of the address Dr. Sproule and others of
fered all kinds of technical objections.

At the evening session Mr. Martin mov
ed an amendment to the address that 
$100,000 a year extra be granted to Prince 
Edward Island for ten years. This was 
supported by Mr. MacLean (Queens) and 
was lost.

When the resolution embodying the ad
dress from the committee was being re
ported Mr. Foster again advanced some 
points of order as to the method of pro
cedure, after which it was finally passed.

In reply to Mr. Lennox, Mr. Lemieux 
said that he had now under preparation a 

scale of salaries for rural postmasters

Ottawa, April 25—Mr. Fielding moved 
the address to the King for the payment 
of the increased subsidies to the provinces. 
It was brought back from the senate to 
insert an amendment which made it per
fectly clear that the rights of the two 
new provinces and Manitoba as far as the 
quinquennial census were concerned,would 
be maintained.

R. L. Borden and Dr. Sproul resented 
this by trying to throw it out on points 
of order. The speaker decided against 
them.

In the course of the discussion Mr. 
Lavergne raised a breeze. He had taken 
exception to the western provinces being 
treated more favorably than Quebec and 
other provinces. f

Mr. Lemiqux pointed out that the speci
al terms given to Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta were provided in the consi- 
tution. He twitted Mr. Lavergne with 
“waving his little flag” in Quebèc.

Mr. Lavergne rose to a point of order, 
but Mr. Fielding held there was no point 
of order.

Mr. Lavergne—Then it is a question of 
cowardice on the part of the postmaster 
general. (Cries of “withdraw.”)

The deputy speaker (Mr. Marcil) called 
uporr Mr. Lavergne to withdraw.

Mr. Lavergne—I won’t withdraw.
Mr. Foster thought the case was one 

where the words should be taken down.
Mr. Fielding appealed to Lavergne to 

withdraw for his own credit and for the 
dignty of the house.

The deputy speaker—I again ask the 
honorable member to withdraw.

Mr. Borden said he doubted whether 
the term used was unparliamentary.

OUR DERBIES AND fe'OFT HATS are 
most progressive hat makers. Price $2.00 to $4.00.

SILK HATS—Fashion decrees that for formal wear a Silk Hat must accompany 
a long coat. If you have the coat we ha ve the proper hat to go with it. They’re 
light up to the minute in style and quality.

CAPS for Men, Boys’ and Children. 4

the product of some of the best and

Men’s Suits $3.98 to $U 
WILCOX BROS.,

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.
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IDO YOU KNOW

W J. NAGLE $ SON 1,3,5 Market Square.54 to 58 Dock St.Mrs. J. Edward Masters, of Moncton, 
was in the city this week.

J. K. Scammell is confined to his home 
with an attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. James Holley has returned from 
a visit to Boston.

Gilbert C. Jordan is removing from 
east King street to Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Herbert Beresford, who hâs been 
visiting Mrs. (Dr.) Jack Macaulay, in 
Grand Manan, is again in the city for a 
few days.

Mrs. T. B. Tozer, of Newcastle, N. B., 
is visiting Mrs. Caie.

Hermann Stuart McDuffee, of Amherst, 
spent Tuesday in the city.

Mr. iand Mrs. W. D. Forster of this 
city, will return to St. Andrews tomorrow 
and will reside there permanently.

>46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke) XKINNER’X
Carpet W&rerooms.

•all new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods. 

, and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh,

: —occupy a unique position
among cloths.Uke 108 JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OP

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

0MDURMAN SQUARES

We also Buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

:
new
which would give them a substantial in- 

(Cheers.) He hoped to have this
1

crease, 
ready in a few weeks.

All the railway subsidies were passed 
without opposition.

The bill creating department of mines 
passed the senate. '

Choice Western Beef at lowest prices. Abo a full linetof 
Groceries and Vegetable. Butter and Eggs a spec
ialty.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Misa Edith Fielding entertained at tea 
on Saturday last in honor of Miss Toller. 
The table was most artistically arranged, 
a large floral bell being suspended over 
the centre, and from it broad, white satin 
ribbons were carried to the four comers. 
Surrounded by masses of lilies-of-the-val
ley, was a beautiful mound of white roses, 
and favors of Cinderella slippers in sil- 

and white with horseshoes for luck.
Mrs. Martin Griffin, of Ottawa, enter

tained at tea at the capital, Saturday, in 
honor of Lady Tilley. Among those pre
sent were Mrs. Hazen, of St. John, Mrs. 
R. L. Borden, Mrs. Aylesworth, Mrs. Tol
ler, Mrs. H. H. Hansard and Mrs. Geo. 
E. Foster.

240 PARADISE ROW,
PHONE 1930.A. H. FIELDING,

STERN CHASE AFTER PIRATES
IN THE CROWDED EAST RIVER

In all the new combinations of colors, making the fines 
stock of these goods ever imported to St John.

V

The Shoe of Satisfaction A. O. SKINNER.Determined Tug Boat Captain Pursues Men Who Stole Another 
Tug—Overalls Them, Recaptures Stolen Boat and Turns 
Thieves Over to Police Officers.

verr

Times Classified Ads PayEverything about

ïïs “Traveller” 
Shoe for Men

Leaning out of the pilot house was 
Captain McNeill. There was “blood in his 
eye,” as the deckhand put it, as he watch
ed the boat ahead. Near to his hand was 
a $3e v e n - eh a in b e re d navy revolver of long 
range. He looked at it grimly as he yank
ed the whistle cord in short warning 
tiasts to river craft to keep clear.

It was a time when the river was filled 
with boats of all types. Half a dozen 
times the Claremont had to alter her 

to avoid a collision, and .the cap-

(N. Y. American, April 24.)
Dodging ferry boats, river steamens and 

other craft that dotted the East River, the 
tugboat Claremont, with every ounce of 
steam on that her boilers could stand, 
chased her sister boat, the Florence, for 
six miles down the stream last night. The 
Florence had been cut out and stolen 
from her berth at the foot of Quay street 
by Lars Larsen and Orlas Wolfeteen, two 
of her deck hands, and Captain Charles 
McNeil, at the wheel of the Claremont, 
was after them.

It was one of the most exciting chases 
ever witnessed in Npw York waters. Both 
boats are the property of the estate of 
John McNeill, who died recently. They 
were tied up at the Quay street pier laet 
night with fires banked, and Captain Mc
Neill was in the office, at No. 2 Franklin 
street, Williamsburg, when one of his men 
rushed in.

“They're stealing the Florence, 
gasped. “Larsen and Wolfsteen have cut 
her out, and they're running away with 
her.”

The captain did not wait for explana
tions nor to appeal to the police. He ran 
all the way to the pier, where he found 
his engineer and crew about to leave for 
the night. /A hundred yards otit could 
be seen the Florence with smoke pouring 
from her funnel as she steamed down the

HALIFAX JOTTINGS.

Mrs. Lysons Atwood and two children, 
who arrived by the Victorian, will spend 
the summer with her mother, at Mrs. 
Teman’s summer residence at. Bedford. 
Miss Teman and Miss Pitts also came by 
the Victorian. Miss Pitts will be the 
guest of Miss Teman at Bedford.

Mrs. J. Terrio, Miss Terrio, Miss Lillie 
Faukner, M. G. Bellinger, Miss M. E. 
Potts, A. W. Pareons, M. Kaye, Fred. 
Gâtes, Sydney Gates, Harvey Gates, Clif
ford Gates and E. L. Dover ,left by the 
D. A. R. this morning for Boston.—Re
corder, April 24.

Rev. A. M. Hill, of St.^John, was am
ong the guests at the banquet given by 
St. George’s Society last evening. Mr. 
Hill received a hearty welcome from his 
many friends.—Mail, April 23.

\
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is satisfactory.
course
tain cursed softly to himself when he no
ted the delay. No one protested at hisNew styles—perfect fit—ease— 

comfort—wear. Look for the name 
onrthe sole.

language.
“It wouldn't have been safe,” the deck

hand said afterward;,, “and, besides, it 
cased the old man. Sfowhat was the use.”

There was one comfort in the delays to 
avoid collisions. The other boat was sub
ject to the same number of them, and 
the chances of overhauling her were bet
ter with every passing minute.

Hardly one of those who saw the chase 
from the decks of ferryboats or passing 
Sound steamers realized what it meant. 
They believed it was simply a good-na
tured ’ race, and many were the bits of 
sarcastic advice flung at Captain McNeill 

to “stem chasers.” H}s only reply was 
to signal for yet more steam.

The space between the two boats had 
lessened long before they reached the 
Brooklyn Bridge. When the Florence 
passed under the old bridge the Clare
mont was not 500 feet astern, and this 
distance narrowed as both felt the full 
effects of the ebb tide.

The mate had the wheel now, and the 
captain, with the navy revolver resting 
on the pilot house window ledge, watched 
the other boat. Dodging the great ferry
boat the chase kept on until the Florence 
entered the Buttermilk Channel, the 
Claremont came abreast, not twenty feet 
off her starboard beam.

The captain leaned out of the window 
and pointed the revolver at Wolfeteen, 
at the wheel of the Florence.

“Signal to stop your engines or I’ll put 
a hole clean through you,” he shouted.

Wolfsteen took one look at the deter
mined man behind the gun, and he fairly 
jelled with terror as he rang to stop. 
The Florence came to a halt just off the 
Gap in the Atlantic Basin, and the Clare
mont ran along side. Captain McNeill 
led the boarders, who were armed with 
whatever they could pick up. They met 
with no resistance.

“Tie them hand and foot,” said Cap
tain McNeil], and it was done. Then the 
two boats returned to the Quay street 
pier, where the prisoners were handed 
over to a policeman.

Made and guaranteed by

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.4
THIRD TERM TOR TEDDY

ALBANY, N. Y. April 25—The Nation
al Roosevelt League, formed to aid and 
secure the nomination by aU parties of 
Theodore Roosevelt, to succeed himself as 
president of the United» States and to or
ganize leagues for this purpose in every 
state in the union, filed incorporation pa
pers with the secretary of state today. The 
principal office- is at 44 Court street, 
Brooklyn. The directors are:—Bela Toka- 
ji, William R. Boyce, J. P. Berg, Maurice 
Kapn and Paul Kreuder.

he82
Landing Today Ex. S. S. Lake Erie, 

5,420 Bags
Coarse* Fine and Rock Salt

.............. .. PRICE LOW «♦«♦»+

■
■

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME as

1 V A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
Tor sale at reduced prices.

VM

16 North Whan
Telephone 364.GANDY S ALLISON,115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, nver. _

“Put every ounce on her. Cast off the 
lines. Get a move on yqu, or they will 
get away with her,” shouted the captain,

, he made for the pilot house.
The men sprang to their places. The 

jines were free in quick time. The guage 
still showed 100 pounds, the straining 
firemen raked the fires and plied the coal 
and the boat swung out into the stream 
and pointed after the fleeing Florence.

Wolfsteen, in the pilot house of the 
fugitive, heard a great baritone blast that 
echoed far over the river. He knew the 
sound of the Claremont’s whistle and that 
she was in chase even before he looked 
astern and saw his foe coming with a 
speed that was even then almost equal to 
that of the fleeing tug.

Both boats had been built on the same 
model. They were supposed to be of 
equal power, but on the Florence there 
was only Larsen to fire and watch the 
engines at the same time. It was double 
work. He was not used to it.

On the Claremont the grizzled engineer 
husbanded his steam pressure and work
ed it up to the top notch. Then the fly
ing tug began to put on speed, and slowly, 

slowly, she started to overhaul the

Tel. No. 547.
April 26, 1907.
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Spring Wear for Men
WHEN? At the Oak Hall Branch Store, 

695 Main Street
■
j

\ v i
|
■

The same good clothing and the same good store service Is given you here at out 
Branch Store as at our Main Store on King Street.

The Spring Suits are striking examples of the perfection we have attained in pro
viding the needs of men before those needs are expressed. We don’t offer you clothes 
like everybody’s. We don’t tempt you with a price that looks low. We DO tehipt you 
with quality—and style—and originality.

By constantly demonstrating to more men all the time that their needs are best 
provided at our stores, we are broadening and increasing this business every day.

SUITS,.......................$5.00 to $15.00
SPRING OVERCOATS, 8.00 to 18.00

I
I

VT0 TELLING when your work 
^ will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

very 
other boat.

DR. FALCONER APPOINTED

PRESIDENT TORONTO UNIVERSITY
Hats for Spring.years pastor of the Presbyterian church. 

Dr. Falconer was a brilliant student. In 
Trinidad he won several bursaries, includ
ing the Gilchrist scholarehip and the Trin
idad scholarship.

He has been for ten years connected 
with Pine Hill College in this city, and 
for the past three or four has been its 
principal. Dr. Falconer’s father is a min
ister of the Presbyterian church in Pic- 
tou and his brother is pastor of Fort 
Massey church, Halifax.

Halifax, N. S., April 25-When Rev. Dr. 
Forrest, president of Dalhousie University, 

informed of the appointment of Rev. 
Dr. Falconer to the presidency of Toronto 
University tonight, he said he was sorry 
for Halifax, but glad for Falconer and 
Toronto. He added:

“The position is one of great importance 
and Principal Falconer will be a very 
suitable man. A better man could not 
have been secured on this side of the At
lantic, or the other. ’

Prof. W. C. Murray, who occupies the 
chair of philosophy in Dalhousie Univer- 

“If Dr. Falconer goes to To-

We are showing a specially selected stock of Hats in Derbys and Fedora Shapes. 
They are perfect models of what you are expected to wear in order to be tight this Spring- 
Best Hats, too, that you ever got for the money. $1.50 to $3.00

was

y Boys’ Clothing for Spring.
We are prepared to clothe the boy from the time he throws off dresses until he puts 

on long trousers. Then we turn him over to our young men’s department. Once started 
he’ll grow up in our clothing and remain our regular patron. We ask mothers to come 
and see the pretty things in Boys’ Clothing for the Spring

Sailor Suits,
Bloomer Sailor Suits, 4.25 to 
Russian Suits, - - 2.50 to
D. B. Bloomer Suits, 4.50 to 
Young Men’s Suits, 5.00 to 10.00

A MOVING DAY TRAGEDY
sity, said:
ronto it will be the greatest loss Nova 
Scotia has suffered since Grant went to 
Queen’s College.”

Principal Falconer and Mrs. Falconer, 
who are absent on a trip to Europe, were 
due to arrive at Naples on Tuesday or 
Wednesday. While it was known here 
that the matter of his appointment to To
ronto was under serious consideration, 

of Dr. Falconer’s friends could say

NEW YORK, April 25—One man was 
probably mortally injured and a dozen 
other persons seriously cut and bruised in 
a collision between a Third Avenue car 
and a three-horse moving van at 214th 
street and Third Avenue tonight. John 
Noonan was the most seriously injured of 
the passengers. He is in Bellevue Hospital 
his skull fractured and his body lacerated.

The wagon was thrown over onto its 
side and as it fell it carried away a por
tion of the roof of the ear, the remaining 
section of the roof falling on the heads of 
the passengers.

season.

$2.00 to $ 9.50
3.50 to 9.50 
2.00 to 6.50
4.50 to 6.50
3.50 to 15.00

$ .90 to ,$ 7.00 Norfolk Suits, 
7.50 3-Piece Suits, 
5.00 Reefers, - - 
7.00 Top Coats, - 

Rain Coats, -

• /

'PHONE 31a
none
last night whether he had indicated that, 
if appointed, he would accept, but opinion 

that he would not have allowed theThe Telegraph Job Dept. was
matter to go so far without indicating 
that an offer would not be declined.

Dr. -Falconer is a native of Charlotte
town, but his boj-liood was spent in Dai-t- 

th, while his father was a minister 
there, and afterwards in Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, where his father, now the mod
erator el the general assembly, was for

OAK HALL BRANCHA. R. Wetmore, of Fredericton, govern
ment engineer, was at the Dufferin yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison of Freder
icton, were registered at the Royal yes
terday.

Thè Daily Telegraph Building. 1m ou

695 Main Street..
M

\

i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.
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‘ G AMUSEMENTS

Among the Kids.
By GEORGE O. BAKER

m
Times Want Ads. OPERA HOUSETO LET ADS IN THE TIMES

GOOD TENANTS

)

I wot o word per «07.
4 wets » word per rtek.

II era ta » word per moatk.
» eeeta • ward per twe month».
5 era ta a word per three month».

TONIGHT

Lyceum Stock CompanyWill
Bring

it
Presenting Marie Corelli’s Norwegian 

romance,> ;
MALE HELP WANTEDAMERICAN DYE WORKS mmit « THELMAv CXXTANTED—AT ONCB,GOOD STOUT BOY 

VV Apply F. B. HOLMAN & CO.
284-1. t.

TXTZ CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
VY yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. >0 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm Street. 
'Phone 1S23.________ •____________ —

1 A dramatization4 of the famous nov4 
which has been read by millions.

A magnificent scenic production of thid 
famous romance of “the land of the mid
night sun.”

Saturday matinee—Reception to Frank 
Powell.

(9

WantsAdvertise c 4Your & LAUNDRY.BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

XX7ANTED—SIX OR EIGHT BOYS 
VV about 16 years old, and same number 
young men to learn Brass and Iron Mould
ing, and Finishing; also, six Machinists and 
Tool Makers. Apply T. McAVITY ft SONS, 
Water Street or Vulcan Iron Works, Broad 
Street, City. 288-4-29.

WBBjAN^p™^s;Tsh5’Fs

BrMten^oo ^Pts,r^lce5' McsSkj-IN THE-
MON. TUES. WED.

H Aristocracy
OPERA HOUSE

lassified
olumns.c •) •wBOARDING

TJAINTESRS WANTED—AT ONCE. AP- 
JT ply to JAMBS H. PULLEN, 14 Hors- 
fleld Street. 292-5-3.

% OnOOMS WITH BOARD AND FROM 1ST 
tV May. one large, bright front room 
suitable tor two gentlemen. 9» ELLIO11 
ROW.

YT7ANTED—A YOUTH ABOUT 16 YBAItS 
VV of age to learn the clothing and gentle

furnishing business. Address 
” Times Office. 269—tl.

T> LACKS MITH WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
IJ ply 968 Union street, or bouee^No.^ 3

WISE MAN.
Tommy—Say, Pop, if kidnappers caught 

ma would you pay a ransom to get her

baMr. Hcnpeck—I’d wait Na while until 

they offered me enough inducement to 
take her off their hands.

ONE ON MICKEY.
Mickey—Don’t yer cry, Kitty, I’se will

in’ ter help yer an’ share yer1 troubles, 
Kitty—Oh, Mickey dis is so sudden.

"YOUTH,

hours. Good beds, first-class table I'm®. 
Terms right. Close to Immigration buildings.

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns. .

Times
Want
Ads.

Peter street.

rXTANTED—COMPETENT TINSMITH OR 
VV Plumber, one capable of working at 
both preferred. Good wages, steady em
ployment. Apply to G. B. ASKER, Camp- 
bellton, N. B. 234-4—29.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Thursday, May 2nd
CHARLES H. YALE 

Submits for your pleasure
The Everlasting

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUf ACTURERS

•?-

/.no CARRIAGE WORK IN ALL £ ateTmake anM'ï

sssar. sm
street. ’Phone 1938—TL

^mi^TO^GETTHAT^R-

“Â g^kcombe;
116-129 Cly. Road. Telephone 547.________

ANTED—LIVE SOLICITORS FOR ALL 
First class 

Outfit

TT7.___  m
VV kinds of portrait orders, 
business. Extra large commission, 
free upon application to MARITIME SPEC
IALTY AGENCY, 20 Waterloo street.

232-4—27.

■v

:

Devil’s
Auction

*•N ONCE—FITTERS AND 
JAS. FLEMING, 

197-4-39.

TT7ANTED—AT 
VV Machine Hands. 
Pond street r X mUQUOR DEALERS WOOD WORKERS !TT7ANTBD—A SMART BOY TO ATTEND 
VV Billiard and Pool Room.
PHILPS ft CO.. Market Building,

( Apply to 
Charlotte 
198—tf.

ZXBORGE MURPHY n**roPACjTtJR®R 
Cjr of Carriages and Sleighs, 948 Main St. 
rp-s iiM Second-hand Carriages for sale, 
topalîmg at fewest prices prompUy attend

ed to. ______________ -

I
Vf. L. SUCCE8|OR TO M N* B.°

ily price list.__________ _______________________— • finished product to consumer. 2-8-9.
-piCHARD SULLIVAN ft 00., WHOLE- 
XU sale Wine and Spirit Merchants.
Agents for Mackle ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-lyr.

(Has delighted Young and Old, just ou» 
quarter of a Century.)

Superb Scenic Investiture. Novelties, Sing 
ing and Dancing. Eye Bewildering Electrical 
Effects. Large Company. Extravagantly Cor 
turned.

Prices: 26, 35, 50. 75, $1.00.
Book your Seats At Once.

XX7ANTBD — BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT 
VV boys, from 13 to 15 years of age to learn 
the Dry Goods business. Apply at once. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON. 
LTD.. 202- t. f.

1 \fCOAL AND WOOD

TO LET A ABN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
iXL Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W. Craig, Montreal.

’Phone, 1227. ____„________— NICKELTHETOHN O'REGAN, WHOLBSALE WM 
tl and spirit merisbant. Office and Sales-

Drury ^Lxne! «

Bow.
THE USUAL SIZE OF HIM.

Earlie—Papa, what is a hypochondriac? 
Professor Bighead—A hypochondriac, 

my boy, is a person who has no disease, 
but many complaints.

CHWCR°GEL1aCkI^B^ anSdBokd crÆ"ltr«epJbonSe

Nellie O’Rourke—Say, Mickey O Bnen 
don’t know what a woman's love means.

Lucy O’Neil—His mudder is ter blame 
fer it. She’s licked him so often dat 
she’s queered de whole

LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL 
Suitable for one or two gentlemen. 142 

CHARLOTTE. 296-5-3.
T° TP YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELP 

J- or better situation in St. John or Bos
ton, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AG-BNCY 
69 St. James street, west.

(formerly Keith’s Theatre)

Continuous from 12 noon to 6 and 1 

to 10.30.

Programm ever* Monday &n$

Thursday.

625.

plOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM- 
V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69, St John. N. B. Telephone, 1719. 
Lithographers.

LET—DESIRABLE FLAT 77 DUKE 
street, now occupied by W. J. Henning. 

Can be seen any time. 300-1. I.

676. T°

tssjr? .
(Foot of Germain street). ’Phone ma n 

TYRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, *1-09 PER

2st
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

sex.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

Çg-Smo RENT CHAS. FISHB7R S SUTLr uun- 
X talned house, 62 Mecklenburg Street. 
Six rooms, Bath hot and cold water, hot 
air furnace, concrete cellar. Apply on 
toes. 23-4-30.

METAL DEALERS ^

^/ANTED—GIRL TO DO SECOND WORKprem- 4©
for private family In country. Address 

HETHERINGTON, 
297-4-30.

IVB OUR BABBITT A TBIAL, IT IS 
sure to please. Quality best, price few- 
Highest prices paid for 
. Zinc and Scrap Iron. F. McGOLDIUtn.

me.et MRS. JUDSON E. 
Coady’s, N. B.G Motion Pictures 

and Illustrated Songs x
mo LET—A SELF-CONTAINED FLAT NO. 
J- 177 Duke street, containing 8 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water; gas and electric 
light. Apply to C. E. HARDING, telephone

Lead,___
119 Mill street.

YT7ANTED—BY 15TH OF MAY, EXPERI- 
VV enced girl for general housework. Ap-

296-t. f.
wm 3mply to MRS BROCK, Rothesay.949.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
XX TAWED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEN- 
V V eral housework. Apply to MRS. W. P. 
BRODERICK, 23 Coburg.

mo LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER FLAT 
X 81 Spring street. Apply on premises

mo LET—PART OF FURNISHED HOUSE 
X at Qulspamsls. Apply to GEO. NIXON, 
King. street_____________________ 266-4-30.

mo LET—SPLENDID FLAT WITH MOD- 
X era improvements. 161 Queen. Enquire 
on premises, 2 to 5 dally. 254-4—30.

mo LET—FLAT 33 CEDAR STREET. 
X possession May 1st Enquire of Rev. 

■Mr. Appel, on premises, or BUSTIN ft 
FRENCH, 100 Prince William. 236-4—27

mo LET—6 ROOM HOUSE AND BARN, 
X handy to Torryburn station. W. B. 
NEWCOMBS, ’Phone 21-6.________ MO-4-27.

mo LET—2 SMALL SLATS, COR. KING 
X and Ludlow streets, W. E., suitable for 
small families. Rent moderate. Cars pass the 
door. E. O- PARSONS. 217-4-26.

mo LET—2 SMALL TENEMENTS 32 
X Frederick, St off Marsh Road.

211-4-15.

A
Including "Pierrott’s Revenge," “Holi 

Up of the Leadville Stage,” “Caught in g 

Trap,” "The Travels of a Barerl," “An. 

other’s Crime." Illustrated songs by popus 

lar singers.

"tames S McGIVERN. AGENT, NO. 6 y-^mCKENS, LAMB, WESTERN J Wll street keep= the best coal procur- C pSah Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
able alwa/s on hand ’Phone 42._____________ z. mCKSON. City Market Tel. 2o2.

298-t. f.

r^OAT MAKERS WANTED—APPLY W 
VJ J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union Street.

283-t. f.■ ■ .MT SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND W^oTt WoSl. ^ng. Short and SUw. 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the rity. 
rwfiee and yard. Union street, opposite Un 
rFoMdr/ west End. GEORGE^ GREEN,

PICTURE PRAMING
TX7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT FAM- 
VV ily of three. References required. Apply 
evening^ to MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 262 
Prince Wm. etreet. 280-t. f.

fl
y-.rm PICTURE FRAMING DEPART-

TORNITUR^ AND toy .STORE. 176 Brua- 
eells Street (next Wilson» Foundry.)

>•:
LL £II

Gl

5dts.\TX7ANTBD—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. C. El 
HARDING, 68 Queen street 267-4—36R S,e*anWa 

S^Tottf^e^-
Admisaon

IrZ
YX7ANTED—WOMAN TO HELP SETTLE 
VV house and assist with cleaning for two 
or three days after May 1st Address stating 
terms to “TENANT,” care of Times Office. 
23 t. t. ___________________________

PAINTERS Nothing cheap but the price.
1

'Queen’s Rollaway
CHAIRS RE-SEATED . „ kinds OF HOUSE AND DBCORA- A. tlve painting, done to order. A epecial- ? 1T—tiio Paoer Hanging. Llncruste, Oil "cloths?1©? Buriapa Wkmanshlp gu^; 

anteeî wiLLARD H. REID. 276 Union St 
•Phone 1964.

HE KNEW.

Teacher—Jimmy, can you tell me what 
a hypocrite is?

Jimmy—Yes, ma’am. It’s a boy what 
to school .with a smile on hia face.

GHT.
what’s the first max-

Ss made and repaired. DUVJ^’S UpU>rella 
■op;"17 ■ " r

GENERAL HOUSE 
MRS. GRANT, 123 

243-4—30.

^yANTBD^WRL FOR 

King street.

Willie—Say, paw, 
im a business man should learn.

Paw—That ^nailing bills ain’t collectmg(h " Greatest Event oHàe Scasoa—~ -
COOK; AiLSO

No washing.
RANTED—GOODU PLAIN^

Good wages. Apply 153 Douglas avenue.
261—tf. Great Six Day Racemoney.PRESSING AND CLEANING comes

DRYGOODS THE THEATRESmo LET—HOUSES N06. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
X les street Apply MRS GILLIS, 109 
Union etreet _________________3-2- t f.

mo LET—ON MAT 1ST, A DESIRABLE 
X residence, opposite Douglas Avenue, 
now occupied by Dr. Smith. Apply to GEO.
w. HQBBN. ___________ n-a.

—TTT.OTMJ TTRBS—SOLID, CUSHION AND rpo LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- -pUBBBR TIRB^-«7 u, kinds. Also, J. er’e house, 125 Leinster street Heated. 
IL^Sradries repairing promptly done.;Can be seen Tuesday and Friday. 3 to 6.
R D COÏ.M, 191 Charlotte street ’Phone JAS. OOLLINS, .____________________ «-» I f

mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
X Furnished and Equipped Rooms for 
light housekeeping, reasonable rent, at ME
TROPOLITAN HOTEL, 102 to 109 Charlotte 
street

p INGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL- JJ* ^"^mPKjSs. M6 Ch^fetto St 

UT ettes. 10c. to 12c. per yard All kinds of • 
mall wares at Lowest Cash Prices. 6. KBLr 

Waterloo, next Every Day Club

This Week
Team race commencing after the I0tK 

band, and to continue for one hour, each 
evening.

The following entries have been made 3 
OLIVE and HUNTER. 
ALWARD and NIXON.

BLACK and CAMPBELL t 
WILSON and GIBSON. , \ , 
GLEASON and PIERCE. \ 

WHITEBONE and COLEMAN t 
WRIGHT and JOHNSON.

Go see some fast Roller skating. 
ADMISSION 10 cents.,
SKATES 15 cents.

XX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO 
VV with light housework and take

girl of three out dally. One who could 
go home at night preferred. Apply at 165 
Queen street 26-7—tf.

TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply to MRS. DAVID MAGEE.

248 4-29.

XTS7ANTED— DINING ROOM GIRL AT 
VV| CARVILL HALL. Waterloo street 

64—tf.

ASSIST 
a little

RUBBER TIRES body cares for us now,” was well rendered. 
The pictures will be shown again tonight 
and on Saturday and should draw a good 
house. A matinee will be given Saturday 
with the Thaw pictures omitted.

uEY. 57
•ooma. LYCEUM COMPANY

SCORES IN THELMADENTISTS 144 Elliott Row. i
The Lyceum Stock Company scored 

other big hit in the production of Thelma 
at the Opera House last night. Early in 
the week the demand for seats began and 
those who secured tickets yesterday af
ternoon stood practically no chance ot The usuai mid-week change of pictures at 
getting a good seat. Thelma, like every- the N1ckel was put on yesterday at noon and 
thing the Lyceum Stock Company has p,,,^ a big success.
presented here, was splendidly staged, no- The dangers of travel in the Jar west in 
thing having been neglected to make tiie the daya before the railroads had made their 
production a success from the scenic view way throughout that country, are shown in 
point. In her conception of Thelma, Miss the motlon picture, The Ho'd-up of the
Eleanor Hicks was delightful and those Lo^vn^Smge.^At^^^same^me^he wef-
who have read Mane Corelli s JaP“°“s dcalt wUb when caught is also forcibly pre-

sweet "girlish^dauÿlUer111 of the old Vik- j S6Tlm'first scene represented is the moun- mg M^ Hicks was true to the auW. ! Uiu.-hin of^a im

ideal and proved herself to be an actress them that the Leadville coach will carry a
fortune on its next trip, and they prepare 
to capture it. . . _ ..n ’

The start of the coach is then shown,then | 
various places along the road. The stage 
is crowded with men, women and children, 
and they are enjoying the scenery when the 
hurry of hoofs behind is heard and the driver 
sees a band coming hot foot after him and 
he knows it means mischief. . .

A wild chase follows and the stage driver 
uses his best endeavors to escape, but m 
vain, for the robbers catch up and compel 
the stage to stop and all hands to alight and 
“hands up.” The highwaymen waste no 
time, but, seizing the mail bags, mount again 
and are off.

Almost Immediately a posse ot
hot foot in pursuit.

an-
rxR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
LJ geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, 7 to 9. FINE NEW PICTURES

SHOWN AT THE NICKEL
1585.

XX7ANTED—AT ONCE—FOUR GENERAL 
VV girls; no washing. One general girl, 
from country preferred. One general girl to go 
to Westfield; one first class cook for hotel. 
Apply to B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess street

SEWING MACHINES
ENGRAVER ' '

k cvuiWING MACHINES —NEW HOME, S Climax. Wheeler ft Wilson awl Do
mestic Machine» from *13 
Tiwdies oil and repair» for all machine» at 
SC CRAWFORD'S, 105 Prince., 
street, opposite White Store.

f 4 o. PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
A stencil Cutter. Order» promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty. 77 PRINCESS ’STREET.

FOR SALE YX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FANCY 
VV Ironer. State wage». Apply to Box 416, 
Amherst, N. S. 228-5—4.

TTVOR SALE—SECOND-HAND “BANGOR” 
X? Buggy, with, rubber top and tires—in 
good condition—also, single sleigh and harn
ess. Apply 116 PRINCESS. ___________ 302-5-3

Ct WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water street. Telephone 982.F TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. No washing nor ironing. 
Apply 176 GERMAIN STREET. 203- t. f. 1

/CAPABLE GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 
V Apply to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 
corner Wentworth and Orange street», 
_____________________________ 169—tf._______________

YX7ANTBD—GIRLS TO WORK IN KNIT- 
VV ting factory. Apply to W. J. PARKS; 
Clarence street 160-t t

/~1IRLS WANTED—TO WORK ON MAN- 
vJT gie. Apply at once, UNOAR’S LAUN
DRY. 96—tf.

VICTORIAgravers.
SIOVES AND TINWARE

FLORIST ,

ROLLER RINKTTVOR SALE—BAY MARE, SOUND AND 
X. kind. Enquire 446 Main etreetT-s°«wr»s

tured by Md,BAN ft HOLT CO., St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street Tele
phone, 1645._______ ___________

T ARGE8T DISPLAY OF CUT FLOWERS 
XJ In the city. Our Carnation» lead them 
alL Also fine assortment of potted plants 
MDAX SHAND. 56 Germain. ’Phone 1276.

344-4—30.

TJIOR SALE—SEVEN TRAV ELLE R’S
X Trunks, 3 feet 7 Inches long and 16 
Inches square. In good condition, which have 
been used for carrying Umbrellas. Having 
no further use tor this style of trunk we will 
sell very cheap, MANCHESTER, ROBERT- 

ALLISON. LIMITED. 262—tf.

*

365 Days
AHEAD OF THEM ALL

Open Daily 
BAND

Afternoons and Night
Courteous Attendants
•‘We Guarantee to Teacll 

Everybody.”
■ ' —■ A

ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, Manager

of much ability. . .
Mr. Jelenko assumed two distinct parts 

—first Sigurd, the poor crippled Norweg
ian lad, and then that of Sir Francis Len
nox. He was a distinct success in each.

Mr. Powell, as Sir Philip Errington, left 
nothing to be desired in the impersona
tion of the wealthy, but straight-forward 
manly Englishman. Mr. Nealand gave a 
good performance of Bev. Mr. Dyce- 

Mr. Butler as George Lon- 
a splen-

GROCERIES STORAGE

T7t, g. DIBBLEE, 12-2» POND STREET, 
Hi Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter, 
Cheese, Freeh Eggs, etc. Hay. Straw. Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone. 962.

SONCt TOR AGE—SLEIGHS, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
Ï5 Central locality. Rate» reasonabfe^ Ap- 
ply to W. J. CRAWFORD ft OO.. If Union 
street. 3"u"6 '

-rrtOR SALE—SMALIÎ FARM. GOOD BVSI- 
X ness stand. New Buildings. Will be 
sold low. Apply at BELLE ISLE STATION, 
Kings Co., N. B, 267-5—1.

TTIOR SALE—BIGGS FOR HATCHING—SI L- 
X ver Spangled Hamburgs; *1.00 per set- 

E. NEWCOMBE, Torryburn. Tele- 
, 286-4-27.

-rjtoR SALE—ASSORTED NUMBER OF 
X Phonograph records at 16c. each, 
dress “O.” Times Office. 225-4—26.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, 6 OR 6 SMART, 
VV respectable girls for factory work. T. 
RANKINS ft SONS, Biscuit Work». '

a—tf.SAFES

QAFRS. SAFES NEW AND ™CO^ 
O Hand Safes tor sale at H. F. IDDOLES 

King Square, Gun ana Locksmitn.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
YT67ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VV ing machine; steady work, good wages 

Mill street 2-26-tLting. W. . 
phone 21-6.

worthy.
mer did full justice to 
did role and the house was not slow to
flpknnwledue it. Olaf Guldmaj-, the Vik- comes up and is soon .

ESS ECSf LerHrlt t
. ,v Vii.rnintr shin where the old but another turns and snatches it up.ale in the burning ship, wnere u c of the band finally elude their pur-

chief meets his death, served only to em- fcuerg and reach the cabin in the mountains. 
Dhasize his ability as an actor. Here they begin to divide the Win. .jut
P Toot» HnlliR a# Brctta and Miss get into a quarrel and fight with bowie knivesMiss Jean Hollis, as i5retia, ana m Qne ^ kllled. Before the other can ;
Margaret Lee as Lovisa, were al®o w. ^ I take the plunder and escape, however, the 
received, and Mips Atkinson as violet 0fflCers are upon him, and he, too, is shot 
Vere gave a very accurate interpretation dead.^^ Reyenge 
of the role. Caught In a Trap. Another’s Crime, and The

Ag Lady Wineleigh, Miss Franklyn uale Travelg of a Barrel are also to be seen at 
was accorded a hearty reception, and was The Nickel, 
quite at home in the role entrusted to ,ber.

Taken altogether, the production was 
Thelma will hold the

141
f A HBEICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 

Marin» Gasoline Engines, sizes, 2, 3, and 
B, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which can
not be beat The L. M. TRASK CO. 69 
Dock street. St. John. N. B.

26 officersMISCELLANEOUSAd-SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
Z,TT OROSCOPE—-LOVE, MARRIAGE—BUSI- 

XjL ness made clear, and also how to win 
the durable affection of the other sex against 
all rivals. Send your birth date and 10c., 
J. GRANT, Box 267, Lachine P. O., Que.

TTIOR SALE—ONE FIRE-PROOF SAFE; 
X also refrigerator, cheap for cash. Ap
ply before April 25, between 6 and 7 p. m. 
at CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 38 Sydney St. 
City. ____________________209-t. f.______________

TTVDR SALE—PORTABLE MILL, 75-HORSE 
X power boiler; 65 H. P. engine, with 
lathe machine and chain carrier. Will sell 
very cheap as I have two and require only 
one. J. P. MOSHER, St. Martins.

3-27-t. f.

EmSStLSB
one 6x6 Ideal Engine, 16 H P., almost new. 

Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R 1.

HARDWARE

85 mTHE PERSON WHO TOOK THE WIRE 
X Hair Terrier from little girl In Co
burg street will please return same to 
WINDSOR HOTEL, King Square, or be 
prosecuted. 291-6-2.

f A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- 
model? If so, see our Glass, Putty, 

Nails, Hinges,
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN, 331 Main street. ’Phone 398. WonderianD.all Hardware. Also SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

CfHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO ORIS der" at TENNAN’TS. 66 Sydney street,

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

a fanciful picture.
XT TILL THE LADY IN CARLBTON WHO 
VV found a purse, containing keys, etc., on 
GERMAIN STREET, Tuesday, kindly ’phone 
the NORTHERN LIFE, 1737, during office 
hours. 276-4-26.

HOTELS TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD,
X with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station Taxes light; good -water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea ft Camp- 

3-16-1. f »

Tomorrow, (SATURDAY) 
lO to 12

Uncle Tom's Cabin
and Humpty-Dumpty

Checks for Silver Tea Set wilt 
be given to alL

HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

Oomfortably refurnished.
2 to 5f'lHENEY 

O Square, 
trally . located.
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 7-14-1 yr.

A strong breath usually comes from a weak 
backbone. \

TULES GRONDINBS, the plater. 
O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plaiting, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1667.

bell. {SITUATION WANTED BY EXPBRIENC- 
® ed man, in meat store, or could man
age branch. Willing to be useful Good ref
erences. Address “MANAGER,” Times Of
fice. i 270-6-1.

a splendid one. 
boards for the balance of the week.

-rv>R SALE—FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID 
JJ Gloves in dark and medium tans, (new 
goods for Easter) $1.00 and $1.25 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young Mens 
Man), 154 Mill street.

IRON FOUNDERS AN EXCELLENT PICTURE 
SHOW IN ST. ANDREW’S RINKSIGN PAINTS*■*-

— XX7ANTBD—A SMALL FLAT OF 3 OR 4 
TTIOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE W rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. 
X Farm, known as “SUNNYSIDB” or central locality. Address F. B., Times of- 
tbe “Hazen Farm,” lately occupied by late flce. 23—tf.
Geo. M. Anderson. Esq, and situated at ---------- -------------------
Clinch’s Mills (parish of Musquash), with 
first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and 
stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 

of marsh and 700 acres of wood and 
wooded and

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99* 
Princess street. 1 yr.

There was a very large attendance last 
night at the opening performance of the 
English Cineograph Company in the bt. 
Andrew’s Rink. The pictures were re
markably clear and the subjects unusually 
interesting. There was a good variety ot 
the films and all who attended seemed to 
be thoroughly satisfied and well pleased 
with the entire production.

The opening picture was a vividly real
istic representation of lumbering in the 
red wood forests of California. The. mam
moth logs were shown , as they were halt 
ed through the forest and loaded on rail- 

Then the scene shifted to the 
being haul-

S5

FOR SALEJAILORS.E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings.
Foundry 178 to 384 

Brussels street ; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel 356.

J St. Andrew’s Rinki St

i-H SKs”; m ” r ° - * ta $•
anteed. J. E. McCAFFREY, The Tailor,
West St John.

Estimates furnished. A TWO TBNBMENT BRICK HOUSE. 
A Freehold. Situated at West Saint 
John. Size of lot 60x 100 feet. House in 
good condition »nd will be sold at » bargain. 
Apply to J. F. GLBBSON. 66 Prince Wm. 
Street.

For a Short Season

Commencing Thursday, April 25tllJUNK DEALERS
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS A most dramatic production of theZ'tIVE US A TRY ON THAT SPRING 

\JT SUIT we make ’em in the latest style.
promptiymdonre. ^HOS^cSoK.4 23Tara* 

dise Row. _______________

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES 
Main 1965-11 Cheyne, Frank W., residence, 

160 Wright.
1389-21 Elks Lodge, B. P. O. E. 

Charlotte.
1965-21 Flewelling, C. H. residence, 

137 Wright.
1302-11 Millen, E. D., residence, 62 

Summer.
1712-11 McDonald, John E., residence, 

32 Brussels.
McLean, Holt Co., Iron Foun

dry, Albion.
1758-11 Robertson, Miss Nina A., resi

dence, 178 Wentworth. 
1395-31 Stack, Mrs. Mary, residence, 31 

31 Clarence.
1395-21 Tanzman. A., residence, 188 

Brussels.
1724-21 Thorne. Robert M., residence, 

80 Victoria.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QtL, Thaw-White Tragedy orTJV)R SALE—ONE HUNDRED LEATHER, 
X copper fastened water buckets and 26 
soldier’s coats ; also, a Tot of new spikes be
tween p and 8 inches, and new steel wire at 
J. MAYER & SONS, 27-33 Paradise Row, 
’Phone 428a.________________________ ___

The Unwritten LaWMain
Site Am Dt| 1851ft way cars.

mill pond where the logs 
ed into the mill. The process of sawing 
was also shown and finally the loading o 
the sawn lumber on a vessel. A great 
many humorous pictures were shown, in
cluding A Trip to a Star, Mephisto’s Son ; 
Taken Ill, Student life in Pans, etc. The ; 
last series on the programme was entitled, 
the Unwritten Law, a drama founded on 

Thaw trial. The various phases of 
were shown and

Together with Hundreds of other startU'"" 
and interesting

Main were
VESSELS OUTFITS

MainLAUNDRIES Animated PicturesAssets, 93,300,000! A W ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, |
I A. ship chandlery, ship and marine In- Main
airshe!thmgeIndABol”lng.lT^vldence Wash- Main 

ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. ___________________  MaIn

Main 

Main

and Illustrated Song!HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
Goods called for and Losses paid since organization0 Charlotte street, 

delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.
1673

Prices—10. 20 and 22r,,
Over $40,000,000.

LITHOGRAPHERS WALL PAPER

R. W. W. FRINK, the Classified Advfs. Panthis world renowned case 
appeared to be thoroughly enjoyed. Dur
ing the evening an illustrated song, -*o-

T~»RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X» your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty Javed H. L ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Pria-

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. 
X Ltd., Cor. Clarence c$rd vtinion Sts. 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, ^onds. Of
fice Stationery, etc. Fine color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone 137a.

Main 

A»rU 25th. 1907. Mssuuümt* Branch St. John» N» BA. W. MoMAOKIN,

cess street.
i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

A Heavy Head
is not necessarily a thickhead, though 

and woman feels that itmany a man 
is. Such condition is primarily due to 
a disordered stomach; a disagreement 
of food; an irregularity that brings 
Constipation and Piles in its wake.

To be Bright, Clear- 
Headed, Vivacious, use

HERNER’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE

35c and fl.oo
r'OR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Made and Warranted by

The Dr. Scott White Liniment Co.
' ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
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STEAMERSPROF. LEACOCK DELIVERS
FINE IMPERIAL ADDRESS

■ARTISTIC
HOMESIN THE WORLD

Of SPORT
1H LJ,

;
throughout Canada speak 
volumes for the merits of

Gifted McGill Professor Delights Canadian Club 
With an Eloquent Plea for Closer Organic Union 
of Empire — First Speech of His World Tour a 
Great Success.

was. was Avith Cole, but it was due to his 
heavier weight, lie looked to be ten 
pounds heavier than Pantz. The match 
was the first boxing contest held in two 
years and was conducted by the Manches
ter Athletic Club. Billy Woods was ref-

"Menzie Line 
Wall Papers

BASE BALL
Mara tons and Base Ball.

The Marathon Club mot last evening to 
consider taking up base ball. Nothing definite 
was decided except to send delegates to a 
meeting in the Portland Y. M. A. rooms to
night. Another meeting of the Marathons 
will be held Monday and definite decision will 
likely be made then. For tasty decorative effects 

and reliability of color, they 
are unequalled.

Ask for “Menzie Line” (-
Wall Papers.

THE NAME IS ON EVERY ROLL

mmATHLETIC
HARVARD’S PROGRAMME.

)

National League.

At Philadelphia—New York. 6; Philadel
phia. 3.

At Brooklyn—Boston. 6: Brooklyn.
At St. . Louis—Chicago-St. Louis; wet

i The members of the Canadian Club of tury—the century of colonization, and col
onial progress. The four great wars be
tween France and Britain in this century 
finally settled the question of British su
premacy. The colonies gradually became 
more important, and the vexed questions 
of trade relations and governmental rela
tions arose and were practically the same 
as in the twentieth century.

In those days the colonies were full of 
anxiety to manage their own affairs. They 
felt no desire to pay for a navy <>r to help 
in settling the bill of costs for the French 
wars.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. April ^Har
vard's football schedule for the coming 

announced tonight; calls for 
with the same teams that Har-

St. John were accorded the unique op
portunity Thursday of hearing Professor 
Stephen Leacock, of McGill university, 
Montreal, deliver the first of the series of

l.
season wasgrounds.

At Cincinnati—Cineinnati-Pittsburg; raim 11games
vard lin?d up against last year, with the 
exception that Annapolis has been substi
tuted for West Point. The Harvard eleven 
will play all but the Annapolis contest at 
home this year.

American League.

At ' Boston—Philadelphia, 4; Boston. 2.
At New York—Washington. 2; New York,

•,11.
At Cleveland—Clevelnnd-Chicago ; rain.
At Detroit^Detroit-St. Louis; rain.

Easterh League.

At Providence—Providence. 6; Jersey City,5. i , , _ ..
At Rochester—Rochester-Toronto; rain. | In the Mission church school room last
At Buffalo—Montreal. 0; Buffalo. 0. (Galled ! evening the last basket ball match of tne 

at end of second inning on account of rain), i season was played and proved 
At Newark—Baltimore, 2; Newark. 1. exciting, especially in the first half. Mission

1 defeated St. Mary’s 18 to 8. The teams were.

addresses which, under his appointment 
by the Cecil Rhodes trustees, he will 
give during the next few months in all 
parts of the British empire.

Taking for his subject The Imperial 
Movement, Professor Leacock outlined the 
advances which had been made in that 
direction from the days when British col- 

first founded. In the course of 
his remarks tie laid stress on the advant- 

of closer union with the mother

riL

!/

BASKETBALL
Mission Defeats St. Mary s.

Oyez! OyezUIt ended in the disruption of the thir
teen states in America from the mother 
country. That result was a great object 
lesson for them to realize. Not as Prof. 
Goldwin Smith had written that it was 
the hand of God and had to tie. Such an 
argument was refuted when they saw so 
many had been willing to give up their 
homes, and go to the unsettled north in 
order to remain under -the British flag. It 
was the result of a political qyarrel among 
obstinate men which finally forced Am
erica into what, to Jiis mind, was the quite 
unnecessary declaration of independence.

He did not think American civilization 
had profited by it, and it was doubtful if 
it had not fallen into a worse danger than 
it had avoided. The people of the United 
States would ridicule that sentiment, but, 
in Canada, they would do well to read 
over the history of those times and find 
some better, wiper and noblër solution 
when disputes arose, than they adopted.

Turning to the nineteenth century they 
found vast additions were made to the 
empire. In the struggle with France the 
British fleet had gathered up a number of 
colonial possessions, and after peace was 
declared it was suggested, as it were, that 
these might as well l^e, thrown in as left 
out. Once again there wa,s shown the 
spirit of imperialism—a roving imperial
ism—but the same spirit which had domi
nated the ,race.

Then came the famous period of peace, 
when the new creed of liberalism arose, 
which lasted from 1830 to 1870. Peace set
tled in*Australia, and flourishing colonies 
arose on the eastern shores of that conti
nent and extended to New Zealand. The 
liberal creed demanded the freedom of the 
citizen, and thé right of every man to 
manage his own affairs. The term did not 
apply in this sense to any political party 
it Was rather a phase of human develop
ment. In some measure this creed was 
applied to the colonies and they were to 
some extent given responsible government

Then arose the circumstance which 
convulsed Canada in 1837-8, when a sec
tion of the community took up arms to 
enforce their rights. The mother country 
characteristically sent out and suppressed 
the rising, and then asked what they had 
been fighting for. It was claimed that 
the grievances was just; Canada wanted 
self government. England replied that 
responsible government should go into 
force, and in . .e course, of seven or eight 
years it was in full working order.

It was a notable epoch in the develop
ment of colonial relation® and the same 
conditions were reproduced in the 50’s in 
Victoria, New South Wales and Queens
land. The empire stood on a new basis, 
and the movement was heralded as the 
key to the vexed colonial problem. Re
sponsible government became a permanent 
institution, and was the foundation stone 
of the present system which today coyld 
not be removed without the runis of the 
empire falling about their ears. '

The system was somewhat misunder
stood in England, for the mpst part by 
the radicals, who claimed that it 
the Ralfway house to colonial independ
ence and was meant to lead to that. It was 
necessary to plaça the question in its prop
er place, and separate from this distorted 
view. Nothing had even occurred to cause 
any anxiety as to the right of any colon
ial government „ to manage ifs own af
fairs. The real question was the amount 
and share each colony should have in the 
common affairs of the empire.

ornes were

ages ... v
country, and spoke of his mission as hav
ing for its object the union of the Anglo- 
Saxon racé that it might stand shoulder 
to shoulder for the protection of the 
world’s peace. His address was a brilliant 
effort of oratory and was heartily, applaud
ed at the dose. ___.

In response to the vote of thanks Prof. 
Leacock promised to deliver another ad
dress on his return.

About 130 members of the club were as
sembled in the Assembly Rooms< of the 
Keith Theatre where luncheon was serv
ed at 6.15 p. m. Dr. T. D. Walker, vice- 
president of the dub, presided. Dr.. Lea
cock was seated at his right and Hon. 
William Pugsley at his left.

Ip introducing the speaker, the chair- 
' briefly congratulated the club on 

securing Dr. Leacock before starting on 
his tour through the empire.

Prof. Leacock, in his opening remarks, 
alluding to his hearty reception, said it 
afforded a bright and happy outlook for 
his tour through the empire. As lie look
ed at the reversing falls with their double 
water fall, which he had visited in the 
afternoon, it seemed as if the people of St.

well consti-

ROLLER SKATING Know ye, Good People, 
there is but one Worces
tershire—with which ye 
best efforts of ye Cook 
and ye Chemist cannot 
compare.

By Royal Warrant, 
served on ye Tables of 
Royalty.

Eat it with your Dinners 
— and beware ye of 
substitutes.

St. Mary’s.Mission. nForwards.
....Willis
Melanson

Kixon and Alwnrd Still Gain. J. Pratt. 
E. Smith

In the Queen's Rollaway last night the 
fourth hour of the roller skating race saw 
the leaders, Nixon and A1 ward, make further 
gains over their opponents. It also saw ,
Hamm and Hunter withdraw from the ecu- G. Logan, 
test because of an accident to Hunter and H. Logan 
Gleeson and Piers drop out because of acci
dents to both. The distance traveled last 
night was:

i >.WillisH. Tobin RAILROADSfDefence.
....... Barton
Henderson ijfvW. II. Needham was referee..

I:The Pittsburg WayMiles. Laps.
Nixon and Alward..
Gibson and Wilson..........
Whltebone and Qoleman 
Black and Campbell..

17
1216 gi

wtk
“When I bought a house and lot in 

ll ! Pittsburg last winter,” said the man who 
The total distancé covered by each team looked as if he had been soaked in a pond

1 for a week and then hung up to dry, ‘T 
9 asked the seller if there was any danger

.. from floods. It seemed to me that I had
3jj i read about the rivers there going on a tear 

j now and then.
“ ‘Floods! Bless you, no/ replied the 

: follow. The trouble with your place is 
that it is too dry. You will have to pump 
water on it now and then to keep the

1216 Commencing March let and until April 80th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Clan 
to British Colombia and Pacific 

Coast Points from St John, N.B.

16

is:
Miles. Laps.

Nixon and Alward.. 
<Sibson and Wilson.„ 
Whltebone and Colemau 
Black aud Campbell.

66 main To Vaucouvbk, B. C. . .

I} $56.40
Portland, Ora. . . J

To Nelson, B. C. , » . *x

Roî&JkS-à : : $53.90Greenwood, B. C , . f
Midway, B. C - . J
Proportionate rates fro* and to other pointe

66
60 \

BOWLING Lea & Perrins*f Beavers Cannot Win Trophy.

The Beavers, former champions, have lost 
the chance to win the bowling trophy the dust down.’ ” 
second time. Last evening the Thistles de-" 128The only Original and Ganulna Worcestershire
feated the Beavers by sixty-four points,thus > . ™- March floodsbecoming tie with the Electrics for first place. an<l moved in. When the March floods
The deciding game will be played Tuesday came on 1 was not disturbed m my mind, 
night. The scores in last night’s game were: The water came within a half a mile of

and 1 went down to gaze on it and

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., 
Montreal. EsL 1857.SauceInsist on the Genuine—

At All Good Grocers*. Also rates to pointe In Colobado, Idaho, 
Utah, Montana and California.

For full particulars call on W. H. G M achat, 
St John, n7r, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., j 
G.KR., St John, N.B. I

John ought to be peculiarly 
luted to discuss questions from all points 
of view, and that he could not have start
ed on his tour in a better place. In St.
John there must also be a special inclina
tion to sympathize with his mission, for 
the name of the Loyalists stood out in 
history as having suffered all for the unity 
of the empire.

He was sent on a high and inspiring 
mission to tour the empire and to study 
the conditions in each colony. In South 
Africa he could speak on how Canada had 
grappled with the problem of duality and 
equality of races, which was one of the 
factors of their political life; in Australia 
he could explain how the conflicting prov
incial claims and confederation had been 
satisfied, and on his return to Canada he 
could relate the methods of governiftent as 
they existed in other parts of the empire.

Imperialists wefre often regarded as 
"dangerous persons,- one might almost call 
them blatherskites, who talked much and 
knew littie. It was said that the move
ment was ahead of the time or away be
hind it. Twenty years ago it had been 
said that Dr. Parkin went on his tour 
too soon; now came the cry that he had 
lived too late. It was a matter for regret 
that imperialism was discredited in Can
ada. They were all consciously or uncon-, 
sciously imperialists and were prevented 
from saying so openly Only because the 
word had become the storm centre of 
political issues.

When they glanced at the British em
pire with its unparalleled resources, com
posed as it was of some forty or fifty part 
bound together by peculiar historic 
threads, they must ask themselves the 
question, would it last? Should the 11,- 
000,000 sqifare miles of territory remain 
together or distinct? If they believed in 
separation or were indifferent to it, then, 
they were not' imperialists. But if they 
could say they wished the empire to re
main permanent and united, then they 

in truth imperialists. Then the only 
issue became one of ways and means, and 
how to attain their common object.

It was, however, not fair to label a man 
unimperial and in a hostile camp be

cause he advocated a new form of govern
ment ^nr held views which were not quite 
the same as others. Speaking for himself, 
he liked to move faster than some were 
inclined to advance. But they all ought 
to dall themselves imperialists where there 
was -no division on the question of the 
future permanence of the British empire.

The speaker then invited his hearers to j ing up the white man’s burden, and ful- 
take a glance back over the colonial his- filling a duty he was called on to perform.

re as the great underlying He believed it was an absolute necessity as 
mg. He need not remind The most auspicious form of imperial 

development was the gathering of the' 
conferences of the empire. The first was 
held in London in 1887, the next in Ot
tawa in 1894, then followed conferences 
in the years 1897 and 1902. It was a pro
cess of imperial government in the mak
ing.

me,
pity people who were moving out. A night 

Hi? or two after, at midnight, someone rap- 
76% ped on my chamber window and yelled 
W "boat!’” 
ps • “ ‘Who’s there, and what the devil do

I want of a boat!’ I shouted back.”
; “It was a policeman, and he had come 

to rescue me from the second story. The 
87% water had come into the house 10 feet 
84 deep while I slept. The next day I ran 

across the man who had sold me the place

Thistles.
him and hear some account of his experi
ences. He thought Dr. Leacock had done 
well to start on his journey from St. John, 
the old Loyalist city, which had endured 
such hardships under the good old flag of 
the empire. (Cheers.)

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., in seconding the 
vote of thanks, said he. did not know who 
had suggested that he should perform that 
duty. If it had been that gentleman’s idea 
that as leader of the opposition he would 
be bound to eay something critical con
cerning the remarks of his honorable and 
learned friend, the premier of the prov
ince, he must dispell the illusion. (Laugh
ter.) He joined most heartily in thanking 
Dr. Leacock for his admirable, interesting 
and eloquent lecture.

He recalled that when he was at school 
in Fredericton Dr. Parkin on his return 
from Oxford had talked to them of the 
federation of the empire. How impossible 
it had seemed then. But today the im
possibility had disappeared. There was a 
spirit of imperialism and of freedom 
throughout the empire and in no part of' 
the empire more so than in the dominion, 
in no part of the dominion more so than in 
the province of New Brunswick and in no 
part of the province more so than in their 
own community. (Cheers.)

The vote of thanks was carried by a 
standing vote and musical honors.

Dr. Leacock, in returning thanks, said 
their reception had almost persuaded him 
to abandon his mission and settle down 
among them. He would be most happy to 

back and address them on returning

D. MoCleland............. 83 87
M. Olive
& Smith....................... 86

Olive
A. I. Machum.. ..104 95

71 241
93 -28690 103

HAVE A FEASTr.:s 23081
84 109 90 2S3

29697
HOTELSMight just as well. Must 

be tired of beans ! beans ! ! 
beans ! ! ! every Saturday. 
Drop in and get some of our 
delicious STEAK PIES, 
they’re only five (ç) cents 
each, and for the money 
can’t be equalled. Made 
of clear fresh steak, well 
seasoned, nice pastry. Every 
Saturday fresh and hot, 
ready to eat

1336

Beavers.

ROYAL HOTEL,9* McCord...........
E. Cowan...........
F/ Patterson.. .
S. Peters...............
W- Lingley .. .

I93 86
95 81
72 79

83 262
25276

89 240
81 266 
86 252

84% j and warranted it dry. and had just got 
j my mouth open to blast him for a 
I swindler, when he said:

“ ‘Mr. Blank, you ought to make me 
.8(0 a present of five hundred dollars for 
5 1 this.’ ”
!ooo “What do you mean, you old scound- 

with rcl?’ ”

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St# John, N» Be

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

1 1 80
84 . 82

I1272
The league standing is:

Electrics....................................
Thistles..................................
Beavers..................................
Kenoras..................................

H. C. Olive leads in 
ninety-three.

P.C.Won.
11

1
13
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VICTORIA HOTEL,averages,
“I sold you that house and lot for a

DIE RING King Street, St John, N. B. *
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

Ww^titcoRMioe^mprtsmm

T77
ARTHUR COTE IN A DRAW.

Manchester, n. h. April, 25-Ar-
Ihur Cote, of Biddeforil, Maine and Kid 
Pantz, of Boston, went fifteen rounds to 
n ..WrpTii .hujf» -teaiglit^ before a crowd of 
1,200 people. Whatever advantage there

y

Cheer Up!
IThere’s less work for. you, even 

if it is housecleaning time. No 
need to make bread; we’vé saved 
you that trouble.
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD, pure,
sweet and clean, and it keeps 
moist three days. We wouldn’t 
like to say it’s better than your 
own, because most women cer
tainly can make bread. Anyway, 
just try a loaf and judge for your
self, that’s the best way!

The DVFFERIN,1

Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.SWEET.
CAPOHAl

«T • 1 1We bake«
4

after hia tour, although he foresaw that 
he would be greatly tempted to invest the 
proceeds in a house and lot and reside 
with them permanently. (Laughter and 
cheers.)

The mayor then called for three cheers 
for Dr. Leacock, which were heartily 
given, and the meeting broke up after sing
ing the National Anthem.

I
Ü

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 ani 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

was
\

%/ vlt'f
1

! were
:I “I sold you the house and lot for a dry 

j place.”

j dry place. I didn’t believe you could even 
! mise potato bugs without setting pans of 
I water around for them to drink out of. 
! Man alive, I was wrong. You’ve got one 
of the best duck farms in all Pennsylvania, 
and if you have any conscience in you 
you'll whack up on the profits.”

JOE KERR.

St. Andrews, N. B., April 25—Charles 
O’Neill, one of the oldest business men of 
this town, died this afternoon, aged 84. : 
He is survived by his wife, three sons and 
three daughters. Two of his sons, Frank 
and Pius, are practicing medicine in New 
York. Mrs. O’Neill, wife of ex-Mayor 
O’Neill, of San Francisco, is a sister, and 
Rev. Father O’Neill, of Elizabeth (N. J.)', 
is a brother.

I
UNION BAKERY, !

DO YOU BOARD ? :as

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,The latest phase of imperial movement 
began in 1880 and continuée! to the pres
ent time. In this period there had been 
renewed expansion by the powers in Eu
rope. The British Empire in the struggle 
of competition had added vast regions be
fore unclaimed. This modern expansion 
was a proper development. It was tak-

-VTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL
-Lx Home for the winter. Warm, well 

; furnished rooms; good attendance ; good table; 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod" 

j crate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. St. St John, N.B.
J. L. McCOSKBRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.

DbabettES 122 Charlotte Street.

i
Fred. Bumdgc, of Carleton, left last 

evening for Vancouver, where he will re
side. \

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., left 
last evening for his trip to the Pacific 
coast.

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMtory of the empi 

factor of its >oei 
them, he said, of the beginning of their 
history. The British were an insular peo
ple, a sea-faring people, who were natur
ally inquisitive and crossed the oceans, as 
they could readily perceive, taking an 
early part in the explorations which fol
lowed the voyages of Columbus. They 
found them exploring the coasts of New 
England and other parts of the Atlantic 
coast of America, some for the king and 
others driven from their homes by religi- 

turmoil. Then in the seventeenth 
century they would be found settled on 
the continent.

It was an illustration of the fact that 
the British people could stay away from 
home. They had no characteristic in the 

that was so useful, or of which they

SOUTH END BOXES.

No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
No. 3 Engine House, Union street. 
Corner Sewell and Gordon street* 
Corner Mill and Union street*
Market Square, Corner Chipman’a 
Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street. 
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Corner Union and Crown street*

12 Corner Peters and ' vaterloo street*
18 Corner SL Patrick and Union street*
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond street*
15 Brussels street, Everitt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover street*
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen street* 
1» Corner St David and Courtenay street* 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain and King street*
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte street*
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall. Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. street*
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and
34 Corner Wentworth
35 Queen SL, Corner 

Corner Queen
37 Corner SL James and Sydney
33 Carmarthen SL (between Or

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. SL James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen street*
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Corner Pitt and SL James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Build’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road, Christie's Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth street
61 Gen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.
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FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
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IHill.

In the future they might see a new 
kind of British Empire. There was no 
saying what a consolidated empire might 
mean. It was not likely they would 
stand still during the next decade which 
would be one of the most important in 
the nation’s history. The agricultural and 
commercial greatness of Canada must 
affect the form of the imperial structure* 
They held the first place in the councils 
of the empire, and it a change was to be 
Canada would be the first to lead to
wards it. England would be careful not 
to offer a lead, and it was plain the move
ment must come from the colonies.

Canada would always retain her nation
al life, but should be proud, and yet Will
ing, to adopt closer union with the em
pire. Scotland came into close uniôn with 
England 200 years ago and nowhere was 
national vigor in a purer form. Her dis
tinctive nationality had not been impaired 
by close political union, and so there 
might be for Canada a closer organic con
nection with the mother country, and yet 
no sacrifice of one jot of Canadian patriot
ism.

COALs
p

y
You Can GetJ2 -v,-' ous»

BEST BROAD COVE COALill
m

Il CJmy
Si.«3 » In any quantity fromo)% Wv

GIBBON & CO’S.V race
should be so proud.

Events had proved that the Germans, 
the Dutch and other nations could not go 

and settle with success in foreign

* PUMPS. Sydney 
and Pri 
Germain, 

and Carmarthen streets.
streets, 

range and

streets, 
ncess streets

» ?
? ACADIA PICTOU

Landing ex Cars. Not and Lump 
Sizes.

BEST SOFT COALS

was 36ire* Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

away
parts. Germany today was expending vast 
energy in founding a colonial empire in 
Africa, but only some 6,000 Germans were 
in occupation. Of these, 4,500 were army 

anxious to get back to their coffee

SL>-4 For KITCHENr USEE. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,SÀK men
drinking in the fatherland. ‘‘Even you, 
gentlemen,” added Prof. Leacock, amid a 

of laughter, “might possibly perform 
the feat of moving from St. John or 
Fredericton to Montreal or Ottawa and J 
am glad to see you don’t denounce such 
a suggestion.”

In this manner, said the speaker, re- j 
suming his address, were the colonies of j blood.
British settlers established all along the ! mm with the lust of conquest. It was a 
Atlantic seaboard, and at the same time j gospel of peace. Might there not he in 
some, more ambitions, founded a settle-1 the future a reunion of the Anglo-Saxon 
ment in the, French valley of the St. ; people standing shoulder to shoulder for 
Lawrence. In those early days the gov- i the protection of the worlds peace? That 
eminent knew nothing of a colonial em- ! was the message which he was going forth 
pire, but from the first the French had a j through the empire to pronounce. It xvas
magnificent conception of colonial posai- j a message which lie conceived was the
bihties. They Tsaw that the front door of : fore-written destiny of the British peo- 
tlie continent was at New Fork, but re- ! file.
alized also that the back door lay up the ! Un concluding his address Professor Lea
st. Lawrence river, and that bark of the j cock was accorded an ovation, the ap-
Alleghenny Mountains lay the real cm- Î plause lasting for some minutes, 
pire which they would occupy. Hon. William Pugsley, on using to pro-

While there was nothing imperial at pose a vote of thanks to the speaker,said
■ that time in the altitude of the govern- the Canadian Club were to be congratu- 

...SiSOoE ment, they must consider that of the lated on hearing such an instructive, inter-
.""!»2o!ooB colonies. The spirit of Cecil Rhodes was esting and-eloquent address. IJe could 

* the old time spirit of the colonists of Yir- not recall any occasion when he had list-
■ j’ginia and Massachussets Bay which had cned with greater pleasure that lie hail to 
B come down to them from the early cen- Dr. Leacock. He would express the hope
■ I tu ries of history. that on his return after his mission

They came next to the eighteenth cen- through the empire they might welcome.

Phone Main 1116 GEO. DICK,
46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street

17-19 Nelson street. St. John. NV B.
o!V JF

m,oj AGENTS WANTED.roar

NOTICE.Either whole or spare time. Excellent con
tract given.

Fire, Lif* Accident Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance.

A
NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetsou’e Mill, Indian town.
122 Corner Main and Bridge etreet*
123 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
126 Engine House No. 6, Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria street*
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mille.
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore.
142 Corner Portland and Camden street*
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Wlnt 
253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker street*
413/ Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lan*
421 Marsh Road. Corner street.

WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6, King etreeL
113 Corner Ludlow and Water street*
114 Corner King and Market Plac*
116 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow street*
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria street*
119 Corner Lancaster and SL James street*
212 Corner St. John and Watson Street*
213 Corner Winslow and WaUon etreet*

mHBRK WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
X Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) iu 

of Saint John at the hour of twelve
.■"fc X An imperialist did not mean a man of 

He could not associate imperial-
* the City

o’clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
day of April A. D. 1907 all and singular all 
the right title interest and estate of John 
McCabe in that lot of land situate in the 
City of Saint John described as follows:— 
All that piece and parcel of land fronting 
forty feet on the south side of Sheffield 
Street and extending back southerly preserv
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City on file in 
mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale wtl* #ie made under and 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name
ly—$21.84: $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.85: $13.34: 
$11.97 and $12.25 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 
and including the year 1898 to and Including 
the year 1906 respectively assessed against 
the said John McCabe on said land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 
no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1907.

McLEAN ® McGLOAN,6^7

42 PRINCESS STREET.mr-L

mm Spring Flowers
the office of the Com-April 26, 1846-Xixty years ago today tho Mexican war was begun under JTes- 

Polk.
Find a Mexican.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S I’I jêZLB

Sweet Daffodils, Tulip», Hyacinths, Nar- 
cissus, Freesias, Lily of the Valley, Violets, 
&c. Floral Emblems a specialty.

er street*H. S. CRUIKSHANH,
Upside down against face. Phone69SA—Store, 159 Union Street.

698B—Conservatories. Lancaster.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000;
KAYE. TENNANT KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William SL 

St. John. N. *

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front.................
Magic Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate....................
A complete line of second hand stoves, as Kood as new.

FRED SANDALL
Receiver of Taxes In and for the CltJJ 

of Saint John.H. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
C. N. SKINNER.

Recorder of The City of Salat
’Phone 1780

$8

r
) \i

«pwî'Wgpfau
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ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

newly furnished 
rtlculars can be bad 
)0, or applying to A. 
. Rideau Hall. SL

New management, 
throughout. Full 
by calling ‘phone 
W. WILSON,
John, N. B.

prop.

{

| KIDNEY 
4-PILLS :

n.y
W4

1a Vv
MUi-\ V

UM A

Atlantic Steamships
OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST

EMPRESSES” |«

St. John, N. 8.. and Liverpool 
via Halifax.

.............................. LAKE ERIK.
•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN,

Sat, April 27 
Frl., May 3

St. Lawrmnce Servlce»**From 
Montreal and Quebec.

LAKE MANITOBA.Sat. May 11 
Frl. May 17 .. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
SaL May 26 ...................LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
Fri., May 31....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 
Sat. June 8..........................................LAKE ERIE.

8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Glass), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the steamer $42.60 and $45.60.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN-640.00, $45-00 and $47.00.
3rd CABIN—626.50 to $28.75.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to W. H. C. MACKÀY. SL John, N. B., 
or write W. B. HOWARD T). V. A.,r. v. n.. O— -ATTV V W

DODDS

u>

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

m
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• "MENZIE LINE' 
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i GREEK DAY IN 
POLICE COURT MACAULAY BROS. <0, CO.The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS. The Every Day Club meets as usual.
Lyceum Stock Co., at the Opera House, 

in “ l'nelma.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Six days race and ladies’ night at 

Queen's Rollaway.
Thaw-White tragedy in motion pictures 

at St. Andrew’s Rink.
Rand at Victoria Roller Rink.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 

Wonderland.
Special meeting of the Teamsters un

ion at 8 o’clock. - ,
Meeting of Scots Companies, Boys 

Brigade.

IS THE ONLY STORE IN ST. JOHN WHERE YOU CAN BUYI LADIES’ GOATS AND SKIRTS.I

StockingsI Onyx” Fast BlackAndrew Petropolis Fined $20 
for Assaulting George 
Mirisses.

U Cotton or 
Lisle Thread1

> Been so busy lately we’ve had little to say about these gar
ments, still we lead the way in the Mantle business. The 
sales hrve been very, very large and we’ve heard but one 
opinion from the many ladles who have purchased here; all 
say our stock Is the fullest, best and most stylish hereabouts 
—it is larger and better than any ’round town. Have you 
seen our smart, stylish

:r
THIS WEEK THEY PLACE ON SALEGreek met Gr^ek in the police court 

this morning when the case of George 
Mirisses vs. Andrew Petropolis came up 
for hearing. Me risses swore out a war
rant yesterday, in which he charged Pe
tropolis with assaulting him on Thurs- 

i day afternoon, and today, after taking of 
FORECASTS — Moderate variable winds, evidence, Petropolis was adjudged guilty» 

mostly fair with light local showers. Satur- anc| gne(j §20 or two months in jail. 
d&gy^«^sn^FVom^resent^indica1ions more- E. S. Ritchie appeared for the plaintiff
rnents will now be Pless rapid. The weather and W. Watson Allen for the defendant, 
continues phenomenally cold in the It developed in the evidence that Mer-

i^s in company with a —ion drop- 
Sable island, southwest wind, 4 miles, clear.. ped into the pool room on Mill street, 
Point Lepreaux, 4 miles, east at U P- m- kept by Petropolis. Merisses removed his 

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. ( coat and went to one of the pool tables.
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours removed the triangular rack from the 
Lowest r^e™p®r.at5Jr® ^ur n8.. . T ............ 45 balls and said he was going to play pool.
Humidity’1»! Noon, ... "V. . 'Vel ind Andrew Petropolis replaced the rack and
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea lev told Merieses that he didn’t want him
Wlndam Naoon: DirecUot^N. Velocity. 12 there at all, as he had made too much 

miles per hour. , trouble.
Same date last year: Highest tempera ure, 0n Mirisses told Petropolis that

44; ldwest, 38. ®»1{jan.Na0N> Director. he would fix him.
------- - Petropolis then sprang at him, bore him

to the ground, caught him by the hair 
and managed to get him into the shoe 
shining department, but did not put him 
out on the street.

When liberated from the grip of his 
adversary, Mirisses went out for a policc-

lOO Pairs Ladies’ sizes, 8 1-2, 9,9 1-2 and 10 ins. “Onyx” Fast Black Real Lisle Thread 
Stockings, at 40c. per pair, equal to 60c. ones of other makes.

500 Pairs Ladies’ “Onyx” Fast Black, fine soft finish, spliced seams, Cotton Stock
ings, at 35c. per pair, all sizes, worth çoc.

300 Pairs Ladies’ “Onyx” Tan Color Cotton Stockings, every pair has double spliced 
toes, heels, soles, only 35c. pair, regular çoc. quality.

All Sizes, One Price—35 Cents per Pair.
The great success of “ONYX” hosiery is due to its perfect black and its superior quality, shape and finish, 

guaranteed NOT TO STAIN THE FEET, continual washing does not change the beautiful Black; it remains perfect until
The*“ONYX”4brand is confidently recommended to our customers as the best article for PURITY OF DYE and 

WEARING QUALITY ever offered to the public. It is made from Ingram Yarns and is absolutely Stainless Black. UL 
America over 130,000,000 pairs of this brand have been sold.

I

I THE WEATHERSHORT JACKET at $6.90
it is a New York model—an ideal spring style, smart, brisk 

.and mannish. We have it in different cloths and qualities up 
to $i 2.90. We have also a charming assortment of

The Fashionable Lent Coat, from $7.90 to $16.90
.specially designed for street or tourist wear, artistic in design 
and tailored in a perfect manner. Ladies’ Skirts from $2.90 
\o $12.90

1

It is

*

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.DOWLING
Subscribers intending to move 

on May 1st are requested to 
notify Circulation Department, 
Telephone 15, of change of 
Address.

195 and lOl King Street. Sample Floor Rugs,
65c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.35 each

1!■I
man.

It alto came out in the evidence that 
some unsavory epithets had been exchang
ed between the plaintiff and defendant..

Bernard Theodore was in court in the 
capacity of interpreter.

Mr. Allen moved for dismissal on the 
ground that it was known that there had 
been bad blood between Merieses and Pet
ropolis and that thje complainant had gone 
into the pool room with the intention of 
making trouble. Relative to the charge of 
assault Mr. Allen said that in ejecting 
Merisses, his client had used no more 
force than was necessary. He thought 
Merisses and the whole Greek colony 
should be bound over to keep the peace. 
He understood that some of the local 
Greeks had sworn they would drive the 
Petropolis brothers out of town.

Mr. Ritchie held that from the evid
ence it was clear that the plaintiff had 
been kicked while being held down.

Judge Ritchie, after reviewing the case, 
said he considered the weight of evidence 
was against the defendant and adjudged 
Petropolis guilty and fined him. $20 or 
two months in jail.

Wm. Gordon, Owen Bond and Thos. 
Currie, charged with absenting themsel
ves from S. S. Lake Erie, without leave, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

Two drunks were dealt with as usual.

.

LATE LOCALS 1

These Rugs are of English manufacture, pretty colorings, 
and from 48 to 60 inches long. We only have 35 to sell, 
and cannot repeat at the present low prices. . . . . .

Steamer Mont Eagle Arrived at Yoko
hama on April 23,. from Vancouver.

La Tour Section, J. T. of H. and T.., 
has elected Sterling Stackhouse, worthy 
herald.

------------*------------
The freshet in the harbor is running 

hard today. Vessels shifting now require 
the assistance of tugs to get to their 
berths and in going through the falls.

$3.50 Shoes,'A

I. CHESTER BROWN,
32 and 36 King Square

j

FOR MEN.
There is not today in Canada a line of 

men’s footwear retailing at $3.50 a pair 
that can compare with the

<S>
A number of small boys have been re- 

quantity of junkr ported for stealing 
from the St. John Iron Works. The case 
will probably come up tomorrow morning.

a
.

Waterbury Q Rising 
Special Spring and Summer Coats u<uu

<i>
The mayor has received a letter from 

N. Marion, of Montreal, asking if a Miss 
Ethel Higgins of 56 Bridge street, is still 
in the city. According to the directory 
there is no family of that name on Bridge 
street.

A. Comrie, Homer*"3. Forbes, David W. 

Ledingham, Harry Warwick and W. C. 
Rothwell, were duly electee! members of 
R. K. Y. C., last night. The quarterly 
meeting of the club wiU be held May 7.

------------<$>------------ , .
The present season has been very back

ward for gaspereaux fishing in the harbor. 
At this time last year, a large number of 
the fish were being caught but up to the 
present time this year the catch has been 
very small. The fishermen are hoping for 
a better turn of luck in the next few days. 
The shad fishing season commences about 
the middle of May.

es;vs
IN SHAPE, STYLE OR WEARING 

QUALITIES.

We made up our mind to place on the 
market, under our own name, a line of 
men’s shoes in all leathers, and in almost 
every style, to sell at $3.50 a pair. Manu
facturers all over the country decided that 
in consequence of the steady advance in 
the price of leather it would be impos
sible to continue selling $3.50 shoes, but . 
we had built up a large trade, and con
cluded that even though profit should be 
eliminated altogether, the standard of our 
$3.50 goods should and would be main
tained.

1,
V-

The correct Styles are the Poney Coats, Loose Box and Semi-Fitting, 26 to 28 
inches long.

our stock of Stripes, Checks and Mixed Tweeds are the most up-to-date new and natty 
styles, and our prices will interest you. $4*50, $6.50, $3:00 and $8.50.

Blacks at $4?5. $5.50 and $10.50.
Full stock of Raincoats in Tweeds and Fancy Stripe and Plaid Cravenettes. New 

shapes and patterns.

t

NEW BRUNSWICKER 
DOES WELL IN WEST

I
V

G. A. Mitchell a Graduate of 
Mount Allison Wins Important 
Promotion on Northern Pacific ROBERT STRAIN ft CQ.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

New Chamber SetsWaterbary & Rising (Spokane Review, April 18)
George A. Mitchell, general agent for 

c in Spokane, has been 
t general passenger 
in St. Paul, vice A. B.

REACH IS NOW 
FREE FROM ICE Carpenters1 

Fine Tools

iKind St. Union St. the Northern P 
appointed assi 
agent for the ri ,
Smith, who has gone to. the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford road as passen
ger traffic manager.

Mr, Mitchell recently returned from St. 
Paul, where he attended a meeting of the 
western general agents, when a summer 
schedule of trains was arranged. John C. 

n Poore, formerly chief clerk and chief rate 
The steamers at Indiantown were all clerk for tte Northern Pacific in St. Paul, 

flying flags this morning to celebrate the hag been appojnted to the same position 
opening of navigation. The ice is prac- M jjr Mitchell, but will remain in the 
tically all out of the reach and the Majes- 0gjœ jjr Jiitchell“s position will he that 
tic with a large freight and a number of Qf traveling agent.
passengers left under the command o Mr Mitchell took the position of gener- 
Capt. McLean, for Fredericton, at noon aj ^gen^ ;n Spokane a year ago Monday, 
today. succeeding Alexander Tinling. He has

The Elaine, which went to \yicknam maije a number of firm friends since com- 
yesterday afternoon, arrived at her wharf jng j,ere^ ,rho will be sorry to have him 
at 12.45 this afternoon with a number of jeave Spokane, but who will be glad to 
passengers and some freight. know of his promotion. He was offered his

The Springfield, which left yesterday new piacê while in St. Paul several weeks
at 11.30 a. m., is lying back of Oak Point ag0j fout did not readily take it because of
waiting for the ice to run by. The propel- taking him away fro mthe west.
.1er steamers, however, experience very Mr. Mitchell has been with the North- 
little difficulty in running. em Pacific for 19 years, starting in Sept-

The mills are all closed down owing to ember>; 1888, as an operator. He worked 
the scarcity of logs, but J. W. Holly & in that capacity until 1895, and was then 
Sons expect to get some out of South made cashier, agent and yardmaster suc- 
Bay .in a few days. eessively. He was employed between the

The water at Indiantown continues to Rockies and Portland and late in 1895 was 
rise and Sunday will surely see the water made traveling claims agent, with head- 

lndiantown wharf. quarters in St. Paul, filling the position a
year. From 1897 to 1902 he was a traveling 

, „ _. freight agent, with headquarters at Ross-
Josepn n. Moore land. B. C., and in the latter year came

At the home of his son-in-law, Arthur to Spokane as a travelling agent, work- 
T, Roberts the death occurred on Tues- ing in that capacity until a year ago, when 
day last of Joseph Henry Moore, a native he took charge of the general agents of- 
of Long Reach, Kings Co. The deceased fice. . „ », , ,
had been in feeble health for some time, He was bom in Canada and was edu-
and was eighty years of age. He is sur- ! cated in Mt. Allison university, a Meth- 
vived by two daughter, Mrs. , Roberts odist institution in New Brunswmk Since 
and Miss Jennie, also one brother, John, joining the forees of the Northern Pacific 
Mr Moore was of direct loyalist descent, he has opened nearly all of the offices of 
being the grandson of James and Eleanor the company on the then Cascade division 
Moore (whose maiden name was Sutton). . and is one of the company s most trusted 
Thf»v rame from Glasgow. Scotland, to j employes.
New York, and at the time of the revo- Mr- Mitchell does not want to leave 
lutionary war they came to New Bruns- Spokane, but feels that in his Promotion j 
wick as loyalists, and took up lot 16 on he has been honored m such a way that he ] 
the St John river. This lot is now own- cannot overlook the chance to move up-
ed and occupied ^J^**g* ye^^eT.nnot^TuT^het
trtT ai ^ht o™ Wedntd»ay a few days. Mr. Mitchell is not married.

evening, after which the remains 
taken to Long Reach for interment.

Our Prices on 
Housefurnishings 
Are Lower Than 
Any in St. John.

----- BUY------ Just Received.liver Rising Rapidly—By Sun
day Water Should Be Over 
Indiantown Wharves.

f

Carpets
1

All the MEWEST SHAPES 
and PATTERNS.

FROM DisstonSaws, Stanley Rules,Level 
and Planes. Fine Edge Tools. Tr 
our Tool Department for your next 
wants.

I
■s. w.

McMacKin
Prices from

$1.25 to $12.00 Each
Tapestry Carpets, 38c. to $1.00 yd. 

Union Carpets, 35c to 55c. yd.
Hemp Ôarpets, 20c to 28c. yd.

Wool Carpets 80c. and 85c. yd.

Stair Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yd. 
Oilcloths, 25c. to 50c. a square yard. 
Tapestry Squares, $6.50 to $12.25 each. 
Wool Squares, $7.50 to $7.95 each. 
Lace Curtains, 28c. to $4.50 pair.
Roller Blinds, 35c. to $1.35 each.
Mats, Rugs, etc., in abundance.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,AND

Save Money. W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B. ,i

OPEN EVENINGS.I
over

335 MAIN ST. 2,500 YARDS OF BARGAIN CARPETj

I

FORCED TO MOVE

SALE
Special Discounts 3! Goods

Saturday and Monday Only ”
■"T: NOTEWORTHY OPPORTUNITY to secure good quality of floor coverings 

:,._ just at a time when there is special need for such furnishings. We Intro
duce this sale for tomorrow and Monday only, so that it may be conducted quickly 

without interfering with our regular spring rush.

i

t
I

f

Aiê all a full 
yard wide.UNION and WOOL CARPETS,85 To save moving all our large 

and varied stock we will give 
special discounts during this 
and May ist, 1907.

a Good assortment of Colors and Patterns, in all a very desirable supply.
P % Only 20 cents to 75 cents per yard ! 

SALE STARTS IN MORNING AT 8.30
O wereO0 WILL MEET TONIGHTF

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
X@- Purchases Stored until Wednesday -St

GERMAIN STREET
Liberal Delegates Will Hold 

Their Nomination Meeting 
This Evening.

all new goods Steamer Manchester Trader sailed at 
10.30 today for Manchester, with a 
general cargo.

Royal mail steamship Empress of Brit
ain left Halifax this morning at 1 o’clock.
She is rue this evening with passengers 
and overland mails.

0. P. R- steamer Monmouth, Captain 
Ward, sails tonight for Bristol and Avon- j will meet in Berryman's Hall to nominate | 
moutb. ! a candidate for the vacant St. John City

C. P. R- steamer Mount Temple will and County seat. As practically all the 
sail tomorrow morning for London and delegates are known to favor Hon. Wm. 
Antwerp. She is taking away a large , Pugsley as the candidate, there is no an- 
general cargo. I ticipation other than that Dr. Pugsley

C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie is about will be chosen, 
ready to sail for Liverpool and will prob- It is intended to hold a mass meeting 
ablv sail tomorrow with a full freight. on Wednesday next, and at that meeting

the delegates will report their choice for 
ratification. The place for the ratification 
meeting has not definitely been decided 

but will be announced after to-

.4

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street. Whitewear Pieces Tomorrow
DRAWERS, 20c. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c. 

to 75c. In Fine Cotton and Nainsook.

CHEMISE, 49c. each. In Combination with 
Skirt Style. Limited number only.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ NIGHT
DRESSES, 40c, 45c, 50c. In best 
materials and finely made.

MISSES’ UNDERSKIRTS, 20c, 30c, 
35c, 45c. A choice lot in various sizes.

Tonight the delegates appointed at the 
Liberal primaries, held last Monday night, NIGHTDRESSES, 40c, 45c, 50c, 60c,

75c. up to $1.50. Lace and Insertion 
Trimmings, also Ribbons. In Fine Cotton 
and Nainsook.

CORSET COVERS, 10c, 12c, 15c,
20c. up to 75c. In finest of White 
Materials Prettily trimmed.

UNDERSKIRTS, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c,
$ 1.00 to $ 1.90. In very latest styles, 
with Lace, Hamburg, Insertion and other 
Trimming. Ruffles, etc.

^ INFANTS’ SHORT WHITE DRESSES, 35c. to 85c. ; INFANTS’ PINAFORES, 
20c. to 50c. ; INFANTS’ LONG ROBES, 30c. to 85c.

IN LADIES’ ROOM

Oranges !
ki f300 Half Boxes Messina 

Bloods,
250 Cases Valencias,
200 Cases California 

Navels,
_arge stock of Sorrentos, in Boxes, 

^-4 Boxes pnd 1-2 Boxes, 
aoo cases choice Lemons, all fresh 

new and bright stock.
2 cars Bananas.

THE PLAYGROUND GRANT$5.00.
The mayor has received a letter from upon,

Miss Mabel Peters, at present in Detroit, ; night a meeting.
Mich., who is convenor of the Public Play- j
grounds committee, expressing her thanks ! ,, T, ,, , „ .
for the grant of $200 which was proposed i N. S. ; Mr. and Mrs. R- Han, of Boston, 

board at their recent and Thos. Bl'iercliffe, of Toronto, are at 
the New Victoria. ■ ■

William N. Collins, of the I. C. R, 
freight department, will be united in 
marriage to Serena A. Fraser, at the res
idence of C'has. Beers, her uncle, Pokiok 
Road, Wednesday evening May 8.

BUST VALUE EVER OPFBRBIX

Gold Crown 
in the City.

We Make 
the Best

E. W.Thurlow and wife, of Lunnenburg$5.00
by the treasury 
meeting. Miss Peters thinks the grant is 
rather small to make much advance this 
year, but says it is a beginning and as 

the city realizes the advantage of 
supervised play, the city’s support will

16.00Teeth without Plate»................
Gold Filling from......................
Silver and other Falling from 
Teeth Extracted Without Pal»
Consultation....................................

THE FAMOUS HAJJB METHOD.

i.eo
60c.
16a MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.nucE.F.E WILLIAMS CO., Ltd soon as

Boston Dental Parlors. increase.Princess Street.

1
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